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The Finger Lakes Were Calling 
In June 

The Finger Lakes were calling, 
They called us not in vain, 

We who love the woodland, 
Field and grassy lane; 

We who love the purple hills, 
Lakes and waterfalls. 

We, who love the beautiful, 
Answered beauty's call. 

The Finger Lakes were calling, 
From valleys and from dales, 

From roads that run so smoothly 
Along most modern trails. 

The boats upon the waters. 
The Finger Lakes were calling, 

And the little bark canoe. 
The Finger Lakes were calling, 

We heard them calling, too! 

The Finger Lakes were calling, 
We list and heard them say, 

Come here for Convention— 
'Tis just the place to stay— 

Come here to work and play! 
We've every sight you wish. 

The Finger Lakes were calling. 
Their memory now we cherish. 

The Finger Lakes were calling, 
Lakes, and falls and rills, 

Flowers and trees and alders, 
A color scheme that thrills. 

Glen, and shore, and sandy cove, 
Open space, and glade, 

Called for us to come and see 
Where loveliness is made. 

With apologies to A. M. Hippisley, Auburn, N. Y. 
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YACHTING ON CAYUGA LAKE 

In Retrospect 
THE 1926 CONVENTION 

By the Editor 

T^OUR beautiful days—among rolling green hills, lakes and cas
cades, waterfalls and entrancing glens—four days of playing, 

working and planning for Mu Phi Epsilon; four days with old and 
new friends—that was CONVENTION! 

Is there one of the 190 to attend who will ever forget it; or fail 
to carry the message of our sorority to her home group? 

From the moment of arrival at the "homey" Glenwood Hotel, 
the hillsides and shore rang with songs and greetings. And every
one departed filled with enthusiasm and delight, fully determined 
to meet two years hence at "The Mecca," "Out Where the West 
Begins," in Denver, Colorado. 

"Behind the Scenes," many worked for our comfort. To be in a 
city where every supply and convenience can be obtained at almost 
a moment s notice is simple, but to be four miles from the source 
of supply is not so! However, Bernice Finch and her sister, Lamb
das, and the hotel management, either waved a magic wand, or 
stroked the Aladdin's Lamp, for, lo! every desire seemed granted—• 
Here's to them! 

But of CONVENTION in restrospection! The various mem
bers of the National Council arrived Saturday night and Sunday 
morning, prepared for their sessions of June 20-21. Monday added 
its quota of delegates and visitors. Monday night especially brought 
its gay bevy of tired and excited girls. Tired and excited after a 
day spent at Niagara Falls and Buffalo; happy, to meet old and 
new friends. 
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Convention started Tuesday, June 22 at 9:00 A. M. The 
opening ceremony was given by Persis Heaton in her charming, 
magnetic manner. The Roll Call was answered by 7 National Offi
cers, the Secretary and Treasurer of the Alumnae Association and 
the Triangle Business Manager, Business Delegates from 44 Chap
ters and 18 Clubs. Their names were as follows: 

BUSINESS DELEGATES 
Alpha—Hazel Piercy 
Beta—Mrs. Katherine Ford 
Gamma—Elizabeth Davies 
Delta—Jess Woolfenden 
Epsilon—Katherine Clapp 
Zeta—Agnes H. Warriner 
Theta—Mrs. Edith W. Parker 
Iota Alpha—Rose Warnica 
Kappa—Mary Moorman 
Lambda—Benita Dodd 
Mu—Anne Adel Adams 
Nu-—Mrs. A. E. Roberts 
Xi—Virginia Arnold 
Omicron—Nancy Speers 
Pi—Mrs. Marion McCreedy 
Rho Beta—Mrs. Nell Cavine 
Sigma—Bernice Austin 
Tau-—Olga England 
Upsilon—Etelka Evans 
Phi—Evelyn Stahler 
Chi—Gladys Cox 
Psi—Fern McNeil 
Omega—Grace Haffner 

Mu Alpha—Alberta Dyer 
Mu Gamma—Halcyon Hooker 
Mu Delta—Genevieve Cowden 
Mu Beta—Bernice Metz 
Mu Epsilon—Mrs. Bertha King 
Mu Zeta—Louella Armentrout 
Mu Eta—Joy Van Allen 
Mu Theta Gamma— 

Mrs. Frank Reed 
Mu Iota—Genevieve Davison 
Mu Kappa—Rossie Wampler 
Mu. Lambda—Frances Langdon 
Mu Mu—Ruth Hartman 
Mu Nu—Mrs. Betty Perkins 
Mu Xi—Hilda Brown 
Mu Omicron—Rebeckah Smith 
Mu Pi—Grace MacMillan 
Mu Rho—Katherine Morrell 
Mu Sigma—Mrs. Minnie Kimball 
Mu Tau—Marjorie E. Dudley 
Mu Upsilon—Catherine Eaton 
Mu Phi—Thelma Merner 

ALUMNAE CLUB DELEGATES 
Ann Arbor—Winifred McClure 
Atlanta—Elizabeth Lawrence 
Chicago—Mme. Gildroy Scott 
Cincinnati—Natalie Robinson 
Cleveland—Enola Burdick 
Des Moines—L.ea Riedesel 
Detroit—Lillian Whitsit 
Indianapolis—Lulu Brown 
Lincoln—Bess Philips 

Los Angeles— 
Lucile Craft Tackley 

Minneapolis—Lillian Terpena 
New York—Marguerite Ringo 
Portland—Ruth Keiser 
San Juaquin—Cornelia Buttles 
Seattle—Bertha Freyd 
St. Louis—Orah Lamke 
Toledo—Georgia Blair 
Washington—Mrs. Ruth Tapke 

The address of welcome from Lambda Chapter and Greetings 
from Our Beloved Founder, Elizabeth Mathias Fuqua followed. 
What a thrilling event it was to have her present! What an 
inspiration! We felt particularly fortunate and blessed to have 
her and she added a never-to-be-forgotten spirit to the 1926 Con
vention. She is in herself impressive and charming because of her 
sincere, sympathetic and enthusiastic manner. Every Mu Phi 
should have heard her. Fortunate especially those who could be 
present and learn to know her. And may she come to many more 
conventions! 
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And, of course, our Tri
angle song was not forgot
ten! More inspiration! In 
such a state then, the morn
ing and afternoon business 
sessions progressed. They 
were noted for the reading of 
National Officers' reports. 
The Visiting Committee re
ported that 75 visitors were 
present. During the Lunch
eon hour, Albert Edmund 
Brown, Dean of the Ithaca 
Institution of Public School 
Music, made us sing. I say. 
MADE, because his leader
ship was compelling and in
spiring. He proved to him
self that Mu Phi Epsilon 
boasts of some beautiful 
voices, and to use the force 
back of group singing. Espe
cially under wonderful lead
ers like himself. 

"Four O'clock.. Time for 
the auto tour of Watkins 
Glen!" A wild scramble and 
all were on their way—up 
hills—down hills—past wa
terfalls, cascades, lakes— 
over winding trails—to the 
grand climax in scenic views 
Watkins Glen. I am sure we 
can never forget this beauti
ful place—awe-inspiring in 
its grandeur. Nor the din
ner at the Jefferson House 
in the town of Watkins. Then 
the peaceful ride back at 
sunset when the mountains 
were bathed in the rosy hues 
of twilight — past fields 
white -yyith daisies, relieved by 
other flowers of red, blue and 
yellow shades. And, as the 
skies were laden with stars 
and golden from the June 
moon, we reached Glenwood 
Hotel, in a proper mood to 
enjoy the reception in the ho
tel parlors. After introduc
tions and greetings from 
prominent people of Ithaca 
and the Conservatory, the 
following program was given 
by members of the Faculty 
of the Ithaca Conservatory. 

CAVERN CASCADE, WATKINS 
GLEN. 
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VIEW IN 
WATKINS 
GLEN 

Trio for Piano, Violin and Cello—Op 50— 
First Movement Tschaikowsky 

Misses Edith and Kathleen Kimple and Mr. Jerome Fried 

Reading: "An Abandoned Elopement" Joseph C. Lincoln 
Rollo Anson Talcott, Dean of the Williams School of 

Expression and Dramatic Art , 
Four Kipling Songs (Request) — 

(a) Mother O'Mine Tonrs 
(b) Rolling Down to Rio German 
(c) Route Marchin' SWk 
(d) Danny Deever Damrosch 

Albert Edmund Brown, Dean of Ithaca Institution of 
Public School Music 

Piano— 
(a) Etude 
(b) Nocturne 
(c) Waltz Chopin 
(d) Paraphrase on Themes of the Blue Danube 

Straus-Schultz-Evier 
Leon Sampaix, Director of Piano School of the 

Ithaca Conservatory of Music 

While a thorough scanning will show what a finely-chosen, 
well-balanced program it was, only those who heard it can feel 
proper appreciation. It was but one example of the deep interest 
displayed during the convention period in numerous ways by the 
school and its faculty. 

TT ^ BUSINESS meeting of Wednesday, June 23, opened at 9:00 
, . A. M. More reports, reading by National Secretary of reso
lutions presented by the various members of the National Council, 
and adoption of same; reports of standing committees. I cannot 
refrain from registering the admiration felt for our delegates. 
Close attention and deep thought, marked the observance of every 
resolution or motion, before its final passage or non-acceptance. 

At 4:00 P. M., Wednesday, June 23, autos provided by the 
Ithaca Chamber of Commerce made possible a tour of Ithaca and the 
beautiful Cornell Campus. As I look back now it seems that no
where is there to be found a more beautiful college situation— 
natural and artistic—its location on a hillside affording a clear 
view of all the buildings. Then home for dinner and the added 
thrill of souvenir bar-pins as gifts from Burr-Patterson's. And the 
return to Ithaca at 8:15 for the Formal Concert in the Auditorium 
of the Conservatory. Everyone was greeted upon entrance to the 
hall with a beautiful rose, the gift of the school, tied either with 
ribbons of Mu Phi Epsilon or Sigma Alpha Iota colors. While 
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ENTRANCE TO THE ITHACA CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC, 
WHERE THE FORMAL, MUSICALE WAS HELD, 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 23 

reading the following program you will observe that many of the 
numbers were written and played by the composers: 

FORMAL MUSICALE 
PIANO—Ballade G Minor . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• ••• • Chopm 

Luella Armentrout, Mu Zeta—Walla Walla, Wash. 

VOICE—Vive d'Arte, La Tosca afihSrti Moonlight, Starlight .......... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • -GUberti 
Marion Hutchinson McCreedy, Pi—Appleton, Wis. 
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PIANO—Nocturne Liszt 
Rebekah Wade Smith, Mu Omicron—Cincinnati, O. 

VOICE—My Garden 
Wild Bird Marjorie E. Dudley 
Even Song 

Alvina Palmqyist, Mu Tau—Vermillion, S. D. 
Marjorie. E. Dudley, Accompanist 

CELLO Romance Delphine Lenora Desio 
Mazurka Popper 
Delphine Lenora Desio, Omicron—Philadelphia, Pa. 

PIANO—Etude "Winter Winds" Chopin 
In an Irish Jaunting Car Katheryri Whitfield 

Katheryn Whitfield Ford, Beta—Boston, Mass. 
VOICE Spring Song of the Robin Woman, from Shanewis. .Cadman 

Dorothy Reel, Mu Nu—Los Angeles, Calif. 
CELLO—Adagio from G Major Sonata Breval 

Serenade Popper 
Vito Popper 

Hilda Hinrichs, Mu Iota—Chicago, 111. 
VOICE—The Forest of Oaks MacFadyn 

Jackie Mortelmans 
in the Woods of Tinvara Burliegh 
Take Joy Home Basset 

Eunice Northrup, Gamma—Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Elizabeth Davies, Accompanist 

PIANO—Andante Cadman 
Scherzo Harold Morris 
Minnie Murdoff Kimball, Mu Sigma—Louisville, Ky. 

VOICE—Riding by Moonlight Tonnele 
Enchantment Bainbridge Crist 
Refra.n (dedicated to May Strong).... Weidig 
Meine Leebe 1st Grun Brahms 

May A. Strong, Sigma—Evanston, 111. 
Bernice Austih, Accompanist 

PIANO—Etude in Form-e de Valse Saint Saens 
Jemmie Vardeman, Upsilon—Cincinnati, O. 

We who heard can tell that it was most enjoyable. After the 
close of the program, Epsilon Chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota enter
tained the convention in their beautiful chapter house, not far from 
the Conservatory. After Refreshments were served a little visit 
assured us that the national organization can indeed be proud of 
its Ithaca group. 

A QUIET SPOT AT THE GLENWOOD 
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THURSDAY, June 24, is outstanding for the fact that it marks 
the high peak of all conventions—election. At 7:30 the polls 

were open. Then at 9:30 the opening of the day's sessions and 
observance of its regular business routine. Reports of chapters 
and clubs were read by delegates. They all gave proof that their 
respective groups are in a wonderful condition and conscientiously 
abiding by their rules each in her own way and in proportion to 
the local possibilities. The final climax of the day's business and 
its announcement that the following officers will compose the na
tional council from June 1926-1928: 

National President—Lucille Eilers Brettschneider, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, Alpha. 

National Vice-President—Rose Warnica, Chicago, Illinois, 
Iota Alpha. 

National Secretary—Bertha Marron King, Minneapolis, Minne
sota, Mu Epsilon. 

National Treasurer—Mary Whitson, Gainesville, Georgia, Mu. 
National Musical Adviser—Marjorie E. Dudley, Evanston, Illi

nois, Mu Tau. 
National Alumnae Officer—Orah A. Lamke, Clayton, Missouri, 

St. Louis Club. 
National Editor—Marguerite B. Hicks, Detroit, Mich., Detroit 

Club. 
My program relates that the Twilight Musicale was held June 

24, 1926, at Glenwood in the Convention Hall. The chapters can 
well be proud of their musical representatives who took part in 
the following program: 

GLENWOOD HOTEL 
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TWILIGHT MUSICALE 
PIANO—Etude E Major Chopin 

Scherzo Schmidt-Gregor-Norrland 
Rebacca Easterbrook, Rho Beta—Washington, D. C. 

VOICE—The Star Rogers 
With Verdure Clad, from The Creation Haydn 

Joy Allen, Mu Eta—Stockton, Calif. 
PIANO—Chimes of Saint Patrick's Withorne 

Pell Street Withorne 
Wiener Tans No. 2 Friedman Gartner 

Maurine Hollyman Vredenburgh, Theta—St. Louis, Mo. 
VOICE—Jeanne D'Arc Tschaikowsky 

Alice Mclntyre, Mu Alpha—Indianola, la. 
VOICE—A Wild Woman's Lullaby Buzzi-Peccia 

Tes Yeux Rabey 
Mary Moorman, Kappa—Indianapolis, Ind. 

Lulu Brown, Accompanist 
CELLO—Introduction and Allegro Maestro from Concerto Lalo 

Katherine Fletcher, Omega—Des Moines, Iowa 
Lea Riedesel, Accompanist 

VOICE—Pace Pace Mio Dio, from del Destino Verdi 
Helen Hille, Mu Gamma—Lincoln, Neb. 

PIANO—Rhapsody in F, Sharp Minor Dohnanyi 
Virginia Arnold, Xi—Lawrence, Kas. 

VOICE—Terra adorata de'padre misi Donezetti 
(from Don Sebastiano) 

I Send My Heart Up to Thee Beach 
To the Sun Pearl Curran 

Norma Schelling Emmert, Epsilon—Toledo, O. 
Marana Ann Baker, Accompanist 

PIANO—Rhapsodie Hongroise No. 10 Liszt 
Thelma Merner, Mu Phi—Berea, O. 

AT GLENWOOD 
LOOKING TOWARD THE LAKE 

After dinner a program of stunts by various chapters was given. 
It was not my pleasure to. see this. However, rumors of modern 
versions of Bluebeard, or an ancient version of modern Bluebeard, 
and some other fine numbers reached me. Even so the sound of 
laughter and clapping bore witness to the success of this occasion. 
Then at 9:15 dancing was the order. Balfours gave souvenir brace
lets to the ladies and match safes to the escorts. It seemed that 
this was also an enjoyable affair to those who attended. 
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E)UT all good things must finally end! And this is the beginning 
^ of the end! Friday, June 25, the last day of Convention! 
The business was especially marked by the splendid report made 
by Marguerite Ringo of the New York Club, National Chairman 
of the New York Club-House Fund. And the greatest news imag
inable! Namely, that in the early Fall it will be possible to start 
our National Mu Phi Epsilon Club-House in somewhat a modest 

PRESIDENTS—FIRST, EAST AND FUTURE. 
Left to right—PERSIS HEATON, ELIZABETH M. FUQUA, and 

"LUCILLE E. BRETT SCHNEIDER. 

way, but, nevertheless, OUR NATIONAL CLUB for members 
while studying in New York City. Pledges and contributions, 
amounting to $1,360.00 were taken at that time. Several other 
important matters came up which will be far-reaching in their 
results but they will be mentioned in another part of the maga
zine. Presentation of bids for the next convention caused great 
excitement. If Mu Rho Chapter had not had such a beautiful place 
to offer and such a wonderful assortment of invitations from vari
ous Colorado Notables (not to forget the mountain peak offered to 
call by our name if we came) from an enthusiastic delegate who 
all the time she was saying just the right thing was so excited 
for fear she wouldn't, well-—Cincinnati, your clever poems might 
have won the 1928 Convention! We're sorry and glad! But Denver 
is wonderful, the chapter wonderful, and the West needs conven
tion! But to return to THIS Convention! The Friday afternoon 
session marked the announcement of the following prize-winners 
upon recommendation of Dr. Edgar Stillman Kelley, Dr. Howard 
Hanson, and Dr. Arne Oldberg. 
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ORIGINAL COMPOSITION Prizes: First—Dorothy James 
(Mu'XI); second-—Phylis Fergus (Iota Alpha); Third—May 

Strong (Sigma). 
Honorable Mention—B. MacGowan Scott (Mu Xi) ; Delphine 

Desio (Omicron) ; Dorothy James (Mu Xi). Mu Xi wins the cup 
again, by the way! 

The prize for chapter display was won by Mu Sigma Chapter 
for its clever exhibition called "My Old Kentucky." This was sup
posed to be an exact reproduction of the home in Bardstown, 
Kentucky, in which Stephens Foster was visiting when he wrote 
this song. 

"MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME" 
DISPLAY OP MU SIGMA CHAPTER, WINNER OF THE PRIZE 

Honorable mention belongs to Beta for its fine display of a 
model initiation which consisted of little dolls arranged in the 
regular ceremonial order. The prize for the Secretary's Book 
went to Alpha Chapter; that for Treasurer's Book to Mu Chapter, 
and that for the Publicity Scrap-Book to the Indianapolis Club. 
Alberta Dyer, the charming little Mu Alpha delegate won the prize 
for the deliverance of her chapter report. After the final singing 
of the Triangle song, the closing ceremony given by our beloved 
President of the last four years, brought the business sessions to 
a close. 

At 5:30 a Model Initiation was given by members of the Na
tional Council. Each time it seems more impressive if possible. 
Thrilling especially this time because our Founder took an active 
part. 

And now to the climax—the Banquet! Beautiful place-cards 
and a gift of greeting presented by the conservatory graced each 
place. At its conclusion, in fancy, all gathered around the council 
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fire as was the custom of the Iroquois Indians, the original dwellers 
of this beautiful spot. We, who had enjoyed this beautiful section 
of their "Long House," the symbol for their political structure rep
resented in actual territory by the country extending from the 
Hudson River on the East, to the Niagara on the West, for these 
four days now toasted our Long House in legends woven from con
ceptions of their charming beliefs. Legends and tales dear to the 
hearts of all members of Mu Phi Epsilon were given. Irresistible 
Elizabeth Fuqua now won the share of our hearts she had not 
captured before by her speech. All the messages wove a network 
of unity and love which shone high above the make-believe flames. 
The following pages will give the printed words of the speeches 
given ^by the light of the moon called by the Indians the "Rose 
Moon." May you readers sense the wonderful spirit which ruled 
that night! 

Around the Council Fire 
CHOSEN SPOT—"NEODAHKEAT"— ITHACA, N. Y. 

By the Light of the'"Rose Moon," in the Month of "Onikeya," 
June, 1926. 

Legends and Traditions. 
Toastmistress—M. B. Hicks. 

Sisters, listen now, I pray, 
Council members, too. 
The sun is setting. Soon the 

moon 
Will rise o'er yonder lake. 
We must hasten. Pay great 

heed. 
Our business o'er, we gather 

now 
Around our sacred fire. While 
Its embers burn so full and 

free. 
Let us for a while, in fancy, 

stray 
Thru trails leading to the Past. 
To the days when Hiawatha 
And his brothers roamed 
This quiet, peaceful land. 
Imagine we have passed around 
Our little pipe of peace. 
To Music, let us render thanks, 
Our Mu Phi Spirit Great. 
She hears us now and is so 

pleased 
To see that many dwellers 
Of her Long, Long House are 

here. 

Songs of praise shall rise 
To greet the shining stars. 
The Spirit Great has spared 
Our Founder to be here 
And share her thanks with us. 
Let's hear anew her story. 
By the mighty Ohio, 
The shining, Big Sea Inland 
Waters many moons ago, 
Lived a maiden, fair and free. 
Hearing sounds of music, 
Dreamed and wondered 
Hearing strains of love and 

friendship, 
Gathered friends and told her 

secret. 
Builded then a wondrous man

sion, 
Lighted first by seven candles. 
Guided, ruled so kind it seemed, 
By the mighty spirit, Music, 
That all might dwell therein in 

peace 
And harmony sublime, wrote 
A song of hope, and faith and 

love. 
This song still echoes strong 
From coast to coast, North to 

South. 
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•no c 

The Lyre of Mu Phi Epsilon 

REPRODUCTION OF "THE LYRE" (CONVENTION DAILY) 
Edited by S. Carolyn Marsh of Lambda Chapter 

"Let my life be a musical prayer that shall comfort, humor, 
inspire when and where there is a need. Words failing, may the 
inner harmonies of my soul find a medium of expression that shall 
be worthy of the ideals of Mu Phi Epsilon."—From an issue of 
"The Lyre." 
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The years have added to this 
dwelling 

Many rooms and many candles. 
What a mighty structure, truly. 
Mightier yet in time to come! 
And that those who enter may 

be 
Worthy, true, beyond reproach, 
Mighty standards have been 

outlined. 

None can enter. None should 
leave, 

This house of Mu Phi Epsilon, 
unless 

Quite able, willing to 
Keep the faith passed on 
By this little Mu Phi Maid. 
But, now she has a message 
For us. Listen to her words 
Of Wisdom. Words of love 
For Mu Phi Epsilon. 

MISSION OF HIAWATHA. 
Sachem, E. M. FUQUA. 

Madame Toastmistress, National Officers, Delegates, Visitors: 
1" AST September, I was blessed with a visit from Marguerite. You 

i-'1 know which Marguerite I mean, that lazy-, uninteresting Mu 
Phi as she calls herself—the one who works day and night putting 
out such thrilling, interesting, and instructive triangles. You know 
all about her. She spent a whole hour with me. I wished it had 
been a week but that's all the time she could spare having run up 
to Greeley from Denver with her good husband and two fine boys. 
At the end of our "mile a minute" conversation she said: "Of 
course, you are coming to convention next year." I said: "O, 
gracious! my family couldn't get along without me nor I without 
them for that length of time, for we have never been separated." 
"That's all the more reason why you should come," she told me. 
So I enthusiastically planned on it. Shortly after, however, I was 
compelled to give up all hopes of being here because of a serious 
illness which lasted nearly all winter. Even six weeks ago I was 
not planning on this great pleasure. 

But, here I am alive and on the road to perfect health again. 
I tell you, my dear sisters, I am grateful to our Father in Heaven, 
and I am so happy to be here with you. The Springtime seems 
more lovely than ever before and all life is more beautiful than 
I have ever experienced it. 

When the message came a few weeks ago from this same 
Marguerite asking me to tell you something on the "Mission of 
Hiawatha," you can imagine the state of my mind when I tell you 
that my speech had all been studied out. Dear Marguerite said in 
her letter: "Elizabeth, I beg that you fulfill the mission of Hia
watha. To me you are a true Hiawatha. You truly fit there. There 
must have been some great spirit which prompted you and urged 
your heart and soul to organize this great thing. Go back to 1903 
and tell us of the hopes, aspirations, thoughts and feelings in your 
heart then and now." 

Well, Dear Sisters, tradition tells us that the Great Spirit sent 
Hiawatha as his representative to earth. Hiawatha dwelt among 
his people, formed a league of six tribes of Indians for protection. 
Hiawatha said: "If we unite in this great bsnd, the Great Spirit 
will smile upon us and we shall be free, prosperous and happy. It 
is the will of the Great Spirit that we live in peace and harmony. 
The Great Spirit enjoins upon all to observe hospitality, kindness, 
a spirit of helpfulness and co-operation." 
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Tradition also says that after the league was formed Hiawatha 
was satisfied that he had performed the duty entrusted to him by 
the Great Spirit. Then sweet music was heard and, seated in his 
mystical canoe, he was silently wafted from sight. He was wor
shiped for many moons by his followers and his memory was an 
inspiration to all. 

So, I could not represent Hiawatha for I am not dead. I was 
wafted away out West and sweet music was heard, hut I wasn't 
buried because I was married. Furthermore, I cannot consent to 
be singled out as the one Hiawatha, messenger of the Great Spirit. 
There were seven charter members who jointly began the work of 
giving the world the message and there is one other in particular, 
our great Iagoo. I give this name to Professor Sterling who 
taught the seven as Iagoo instructed Hiawatha. He gave them com
mand of their talents as Iagoo taught Hiawatha. He fitted them in 
a professional way to carry on the work which he himself suggested. 
So I shall ask you to let me call myself "Na-wa-da-ha," the story
teller, who relates the tale of Hiawatha and let me tell you the 
tale how Hiawatha, the original seven, began the work which 
these have since passed on to other hands, and how the Great Spirit 
we call God—Father smiled upon us and made us "free, prosperous 
and happy." 

Before Na-wa-da-ha tells her story, she wishes to express her 
thanks with a heart full of love to the members of the National 
Council for their kind and generous invitation to be with you at 
this convention time. 

She heartily thanks Lambda, the entertaining chapter for her 
invitation, and for the many courtesies shown. Lambda Chapter, 
I shall carry away with me one of the most delightful experiences 
of my life. Every attention and comfort have been given me. I 
wish to thank all the sisters in this great assembly for expres
sions of appreciation for the bit done in the early days and for 
the many kind things you have said 

During the past eighteen years I have followed the growth 
and development of our sorority through the Triangle. I realize 
what a stupendous task the National and Alumnae officers have. 
I also know how much time, talent, energy and patience it takes 
to govern so successfully this organization as we now have it. How 
I wish it were possible for all the old-timers who did their bit in 
living our sorority a start could look into the faces of so many 
dear girls, whose efficient services have made Mu Phi what she 
is today. 

Now let us go back to our childhood. 
The Metropolitan College of Music was located on Auburn 

Avenue, in one of the most delightful suburbs of Cincinnati. The 
College, as you know, was" started by Professor W. S. Sterling, 
after having completed nineteen years of successful teaching in the 
Cincinnati College of Music. Having been closely associated with 
Mr. Sterling in the old College, I was offered a position in the 
new one which, of course, I accepted. 

Shortly after the fall registration was completed, Mr. Sterling 
brought up the matter of organizing a musical sorority which idea 
he had while in the old college. He talked the matter over with 
me. I was filled with enthusiasm. We made a list of a number of 
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girls, talked them over one by one as to character and ability. 
From this list seven were chosen. 

After many conferences, Friday the thirteenth of November 
was set for a meeting, which was held in the Metropolitan College 
of Music where these seven young girls stood with joined hands, 
binding themselves in loyalty and love, and pledging themselves 
to uphold the ideals set forth in this new sisterhood of Mu Phi 
Epsilon Sorority. 

The experience was a wonderful one at this, the birth of our 
organization. The heartfelt handclasp of those dear girls sent a 
something through each and all of us that bound us, 0, so closely 
together. We felt a certain something that gave us new vision, 
new stimulus to work, to do, and to stretch forth a helping hand 
to others. 

Well, the next task in order was to provide a suitable constitu
tion. We had suggestions from Mr. Sterling. Mr. Jordan, a Sin-
fonian, helped me with an outline for same. Then, having a clear 
and definite plan in my mind and fearing something might escape 
me during the teaching hours of the next day, I sat up nearly 
all night and wrote until a draft was completed. This was pre
sented to the girls at our next meeting and with few changes this 
constitution was adopted. At this meeting an advanced program 
for the year and a committee appointed. 

In time new girls were suggested. Rush parties and pledges 
soon followed with the result of a choice of thirteen girls among 
whom were two destined to be National Presidents—Mary Pfau 
and Alice Davis. 

Preparations for this our first initiation were stupendous. The 
furnishing of the sorority room in the college which Mr. Sterling 
let us have without money and without price was our first task. 
The making of cushions, curtains, table covers, framing of pic
tures, upholstering window seats, making purple and white robes, 
etc., all kept us busy. After these things came the planning of 
stunts. The seven heads of those wise charters could often be seen 
with their noses almost touching each other secretly whispering 
what was to be done to those poor innocent little pledges, who, 
however, after having gone through the ordeal felt bigger and 
wiser and more important than those who put them through. 

The rooms were beautiful. I say ROOMS, for my studio ad
joined the sorority room and both were used on such occasions. 
Now, Dear Sisters, imagine to yourselves thirteen girls standing 
in their graceful purple and white robes; three charters standing 
on either side of a table decorated in sorority colors and the presi
dent of Alpha standing back of the table going through the ritualis
tic service and all of this in our newly-furnished room, and you 
will have a picture of the first initiation ever held in Mu Phi 
Epsilon Sorority. 

This was another never-to-be-forgotten experience to the 
charter members who so eagerly waited for the growth in numbers. 

At our regular meetings, held Monday afternoons, there were 
many matters to decide—designs for pins, coat of arms, our motto, 
ways and means for enriching our treasury, and the establishment 
of new chapters. 
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Within a few months plans were under way for another initia
tion. This time twenty girls were taken, thus making our chapter 
strong in numbers. The task now was to keep these girls busy 
and interested and to instill in them the full meaning of the vows 
taken at initiation. 

We were now concerned with the establishment of new chap
ters. Soon Beta, Gamma and Delta were established, making our 
sorority four chapters strong. 

It seems to me it was about this time when Madame Schumann-
Heink became an honorary member of our sorority. She came to 
Cincinnati with the Metropolitan Opera Company. Of course, the 
girls in a body called on her. She wore the diamond pin presented 
to her by Gamma chapter. She received us cordially, told us she 
would always wear the pin while traveling that she might give 
to the sisters of Mu Phi a hearty handshake. After I had been 
in Greeley about two years, Madame gave a concert there in the 
old Opera House. After the concert, Dr. Fuqua and I went back 
to greet her. She put both arms around me, kissed me, and said: 
"Vat in de vorld are you doing out here? You are from Cincinnati 
Alpha chapter of Upsilon, Upsilon, Upsilon—what is the name 
anyway, I never could remember it." Then I told her I was mar
ried and had been living in Greeley for two years. She looked 
straight in my eyes, saying: "And you haf nothing to show me— 
nothing to show me? Ven I come again—well, you look out!" 

Schumann-Heink was in Greeley about four years ago. My two 
boys had the privilege of shaking hands with her. After reminding 
her what she said on her first visit to Greeley, she answered: "Vel, 
that's a little bit better." 

The girls in other chapters have had delightful experiences 
with Madame Schumann-Heink. 

Going back to our youth, during the month of March, 1904, 
great excitement prevailed while planning our first convention. 
Chapters who have never entertained a convention can never fully 
appreciate what "planning a convention" means. Lambda knows. 
She can tell you all about it. 

Convention was called in June, 1904. Would you like to know 
how many delegates we had? ONE. We never were able to get 
in touch with Beta, Delta was waiting for an enriched treasury, 
Gamma sent one delegate in the person of Myrtal C. Palmer. 

All business sessions were held in the Concert hall of the Col
lege beginning at 9 A. M., and closing at 12. The afternoons were 
given to sightseeing and fun. In the evenings we held our concert, 
reception and ball, and last of all the banquet and installation of 
officers. I personally felt greatly blessed at this convention, hav
ing been first national president. 

Now Dear Sisters, you who have so recently come into the sis
terhood, have no idea what a difficult matter it was in those early 
days to establish new chapters. In the beginning the attitude was, 
"Who, and what manner of organization is this Mu Phi Epsilon 
sorority that we should consider affiliation with it?" Later it was 
quite another matter when the attitude was, "Please may I come 
in?" The larger we grew the easier it became. 
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In 1905, Cincinnati entertained another convention with six del
egates and many visitors. Detroit entertained the third convention 
and Ann Arbor the fourth. At this convention I had again the 
privilege of being chosen National President which office I held 
until I was married in 1908. By this time we were feeling big, 
with seven chapters and many active and alumnae members. 

Well, Dear Sisters, it was the united efforts of the workers that 
put our sorority on her firm basis; not one individual or two but 
the combined whole. Should I begin to give you names of girls 
who did their big bit for the advancement of Mu Phi I should not 
know where to stop—Myrtal Palmer, second National President; 
Orah Ashley, Alice Davis, Mary Pfau. Oh, there were so many, 
but there were two people, Professor and Mrs. Sterling, who in the 
early days of Alpha were the power behind the throne. When in 
need of advice or counsel they were never too busy to supply our 
needs. My life was made better and fuller and richer because of 
the close communion we held together during my student life and 
teaching days, and doubly was it blessed in our associations together 
in sorority life. May they live long so that others may be so 
blessed. 

Well, in twenty-three years we have grown from seven mem
bers to some thousands—from one chapter to forty-two. I believe 
all are represented here. We have come from all parts of this 
country—SISTERS united in Music, Friendship, Harmony; all 
upholding the same ideals. 

Hiawatha's League of six tribes of Indians ruled and pros
pered over the Long House territory, from the Hudson to Niagara. 
So our national council, our Long House, prospers and rules in our 
Mu Phi territory, the beloved United States of America. 

Long ago, our first seven, one in spirit and in purpose, be
came like Hiawatha the leader of the councils, to organize and guide 
the sisterhood. Satisfied that they had performed this glorious 
duty—to them a privilege—they were all like Hiawatha wafted 
away. (In their case, on the wings of Cupid). They left the Long 
House to new counsellors, under whom Mu Phi Epsilon has pros
pered as you see. 

Now, what of our future? Hiawatha was a prophet as well 
as an organizer. Longfellow says: 

Hiawatha stood and waited 
With a smile of joy and triumph, 
With a look of exultation 
As of one who in a vision 
Sees what is to be and is not. 

Closely allied to our Hiawatha (the seven) is one of our first 
initiates, OUR prophetess. Alice Davis Bradford looks into our 
future and writes this: 

Lo! in the dead of night 
Is given unto one quite lowly 
The gift of seeing, not only into the Past 
But seeing also into the Future, 
Seeing Mu Phi as a thing completed 
A perfect whole, its destiny attained 
Yea, tho it were as a tiny seed 
Planted hopefully in the ground, 
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Tended with anxious, loving care 
By the early Priestesses of the Order, 
Yet now in this clear morning light, 
Behold it a spreading vine 
With strong, firm leaves 
And brilliant, lovely flowers; 
Before another sun has set 
Our vine will bear a wondrous fruit 
Which, thru its trinity of virtues, 
Will bring joy to all the people, 
Easing pain, quelling strife 
And bringing peace, goodwill to men. 
Yea, this is our Past, our Present 
And our Future—for 'tis written 
And will surely come to pass. 

Now, dear sisters, please attend. 
I see three words a'shining 
Brightly 'cross the scene. 
The first is faith—the torch 
Which keeps our sacred fires 

ablaze. 

One who in her thoughts and 
deeds 

Is true to FAITH, will now 
explain. 

A faithful Mu Phi every inch. 
Our Bertha Marron King. 

THE THREE SISTERS. 
Faith—B. M. King. 

Sisters: 
T HAVE been asked to talk about the tonic tone of our Mu Phi 
A Epsilon triad—the foundation stone of the beautiful structure 
which our beloved sisterhood is rearing day by day, and year by 
year. This foundation stone is FAITH. Not the blind faith of 
which we have heard so much in times past, but Faith whose other 
names are knowledge and understanding. 

The Founders of our sorority adopted a set of certain ideals 
and principles with which to govern its growth. They knew that 
the working out of these ideals and principles would build up a 
power for good in the musical world, just as surely as the prin
ciple of mathematics builds railroads, steamships, bridges and 
cathedrals. And they also knew that girls who met the require
ments for membership demanded by these ideals would in the very 
nature of things further their progress. 

The Founders of Mu Phi Epsilon had faith both in the pattern 
which they gave us—and in our ability to work it out and weave 
its beauty through the whole fabric of the musical life of America. 

As I think of Mu Phis all over the country, working faithfully 
with one mind on the selfsame pattern, I am reminded of the 
Gobelin tapestry weavers, and of a lttle poem which I dearly love: 

Let us take to our hearts a lesson, 
No braver lesson can be, 

From the ways of the tapestry weavers 
On the other side of the sea. 
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Above their heads hangs the pattern 
They study it with care, 

The while their fingers deftly move; 
Their eyes are fastened there. 

It is only when the weaving stops, 
And the web is loosed and turned, 

That they see their beautiful handiwork 
That their marvelous skill has earned. 

Oh, the sight of its delicate beauty, 
How it pays them for all their cost; 

For rarer, daintier work than theirs 
Was never done by the frost. 

The years of Mu Phi are the looms of God, 
Let down from the place of the sun, 

Wherein we are weaving ever 
'Til the mystical web is done. 

Weaving with faith in our pattern true 
Each in her separate state, 

We may not know how the right side looks, 
We can only weave and wait. 

But looking above for our pattern, 
With its beauty and purpose in sight, 

Our toil will be sweeter than honey, 
Our weaving is sure to be right. 

Now, a little twinkling light 
Shines above the flames, 
The star of HOPE. The second 

word 

Will come, I'm sure, a message 
true. 

From Katherine W. Ford. 

HOPE. 
By Katherine W. Ford. 

Sisters in Mu Phi Epsilon: 
AS I FACE this august assembly I feel very much like a Bible 

character. I have no doubt you are all thinking that I don't 
look much like one, but this particular character I feel like is 
Daniel in the lion's den. 

You know Daniel was a remarkable man, When the first lion 
advanced and crouched to spring at Daniel, Daniel hastily whispered 
something into the lion's ear and the lion turned and slunk away. 
Other lions coming up to tear Daniel limb from limb, turned and 
slunk away in the same manner as soon as Daniel whispered to 
them. The keepers were amazed and told the king who demanded to 
know what Daniel had said to the lions and, when the keepers 
asked Daniel, he replied: "Why, I told them that if they ate me, 
they would have to make an after-dinner speech." 
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Since the subject, "Hope," was assigned to me, I have thought 
about it a great deal. As I look back on my life, I marvel that I 
never thought more about Hope. I have no doubt that it played 
an important part in many occasions. 

I am quite sure that during my school days I often hoped that 
if I could make things up fast enough when I was called upon to 
recite, my teacher wouldn't know I hadn't studied that day. I can 
even remember a few occasions when my music lesson day rolled 
around I used to hope that my teacher might be suddenly called 
out of town. 

Then there was a period of very anxious hoping over the first 
muffins and the pancakes and so it seems that we are created in 
the beginning and then spend the rest of our lives hoping. In some 
instances, our hopes are crowned with success. In the case of the 
first pancakes they were not. 

In his book, "Following the Equator," Mark Twain begins some
thing like this: 

"Left home September twelfth with my wife, daughter, two 
trunks, three suitcases and a carbuncle. The dictionary says, "A 
carbuncle is a kind of jewel. Humor is out of place in a dictionary." 
And so, perhaps, this subject, Hope, is too serious a one to be 
dealt with lightly. 

After all Hope is the one thing that makes life worth living; 
springs up in the face of trouble and disappointment and makes us 
fight the good fight. 

There isn't a girl here tonight who hasn't experienced it. I 
doubt if there is a serious music student the world over who could 
have carried on at times without it. 

Now Hope by itself is all right but, Mu Phis, it isn't enough! 
You can hope and hope, and never get anywhere. But hope, plus 
effort, plus faith is the one unbeatable combination that will make 
Mu Phi Epsilon go down in musical history. 

Another necessary ingredient in this recipe is Enthusiasm. We, 
who are delegates to Convention, can, perhaps, do more for our 
respective chapters than any one else. We can carry back to them 
all the inspiration and enthusiasm we have accumulated here and, 
if we do that, I feel sure we cannot only hope, but be certain^ 
that the next two years' progress will measure up to that of the 
last two years—and that's a high aim! 

Enthusiasm is the greatest factor in convincing others. We 
all need it to the degree that it was possessed by two negro soldiers 
who were arguing about the merits of their respective company 
buglers. The first darkey said: "Big Boy, when our company bugler 
blows 'Taps,' it sounds like de angel Gabriel blowin' his hawn." 
The second darkey replied: "Go 'way, man, you ain't know what 
buglin' is. Why when our bugler plays de mess call, Ah looks at 
mah beans an' Ah says, 'Strawberries, behave yourselves. You is 
crowding de whip-cream off mah dish.' " 

And, now, I want to leave in your minds a slogan—a slogan 
of Hope and Enthusiasm. It is the slogan of my husband's fra
ternity, Delta Upsilon. If you think it worthy, carry it back, each 
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to your own chapter: "Some Delta Upsilon in everything and 
every Delta Upsilon in something." Only for us will it be: "Some 
Mu Phi in everything and every Mu Phi in something!" 

Last but not the least of these, 
The little, big word LOVE. 
The Bible calls God's banner—-

love. 
Methinks it is the sacred tie, 

Which calls us here tonight. 
Perhaps a little western lass, 
Louis B. Oliver, 
Can tell us just a little more 
About this Mu Phi LOVE. 

LOVE. 
By Louise B. Oliver. 

Sisters in Mu Phi Epsilon: 
TN THINKING over the subject matter of my talk, I found myself 

minus the proverbial joke. But after all, the subject, Love, 
does not lend itself very well to ordinary humor. 

The legend of Love is a very old and beautiful one—so impor
tant that years ago, a whole chapter was written about the cour
tesy, the kindness, the generosity, the endurance, the humility, the 
faith and the hope of the "greatest of these," Love. Every initiated 
Mu Phi knows this story. 

As we make a study of literature, we find that all love stories 
are fundamentally the same—starting in friendly regard and end
ing in consecrated service for the loved one. 

And so it is with Mu Phi Epsilon Before we are pledged, 
and during our pledge time, we have a friendly regard for Mu Phi 
Epsilon. But our true loves comes after our initiation—after we 
have heard the ideals for which we stand. 

And, then, when we have held office or worked for her, we find 
the highest sense of love—service and giving. 

We are always anxious to serve and help our friends. Did 
you ever stop to think that Mu Phi Epsilon is one of the finest 
friends we have? Emerson has said: "A friend is one who makes 
you be your best." This is exactly what Mu Phi Epsilon does. It 
makes us strive to prove worthy; makes us strive to maintain this 
worth and then to show forth, to the outside world, our ideals 
of music, character and womanliness—in other words, it makes 
us be our best. 

And accepting Mu Phi as our friend and granting that we 
love her, there is sometimes the question of just how we may 
show our love for her. 

There is a passage which seems to answer the question and 
which is also very beautiful—"Greater love hath no man than this, 
that a man lay down his life for his friends." 

Neither you nor I will ever be asked to die for Mu Phi Epsilon, 
but there is a much finer way of laying down our lives. And we 
may then say: "Greater love hath no Mu Phi Epsilon sister than 
this, that she be willing to lay down a portion of her life and of her 
time to give of her very self for her friend—Mu Phi Epsilon. 
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THE MU PHI EPSILON LONG HOUSE. 
By E. M. Werdehoff. 

Sachems. Braves and Chiefs, pay Long, 
heed! Long House, many moons ago. 

To what's about to come. But this story will be told 
Our Founders built for us a By Our Edna Werdehoff. 

Sister Toastmistress and Sisters in Mu Phi Epsilon: 
OMEONE has said that in all the books and speeches of today 

we do not hear much that is new. We hear re-statments 
of the old in varying shapes and forms. And my little offering to
night is no exception. It is what ytfu all have heard many times, 
but which I hope will bear repeating. For the form, I owe my 
apologies to Longfellow. 

Should you ask me whence these stories? 
Whence these legends and traditions, 
With the strains of sweetest music, 
With the love and hope of friendship, 
With the enduring faith of Mu Phi, 
With the songs of many voices, 
With their frequent repetitions, 
And their great reverberations, 
As of music in the distance? 

I should answer, I should tell you, 
"From the Mu Phi clubs and chapters, 

From the great throng of Alumnae, 
From the land of the Grand Chapter, 
From the land of Council meetings, 
From the Mu Phi Epsilon Long House, 
Where the sisters dwell in comfort, 
Protected from all strife and turmoil, 
I repeat them as I heard them 
From the lips of Nawadaha, 
The musician, the sweet singer." 

Should you ask where Nawadaha 
Found these songs, so calm and lovely, 
Found these legends and traditions, 
I should answer, I should tell you, 

"In years of service to her Chapter, 
In the hearts of other sisters, 
In the striving for an ideal, 
In the upholding of high standards! 

"All the Mu Phis sang them to her, 
In the Chapters and Conventions, 
In the workings of committees; 
Council members sang them, 
Province Presidents, and officers, 
Founders of the sisterhood, 
And the many wise Alumnae!" 

If still further you should ask me, 
Saying, "Who is Nawadaha? 
Tell us of this Nawadaha," 
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I should answer your inquiries 
Straightway in such words as follow: 

"In the Chapter of Mu Alpha, 
In the great and distant Iowa, 
By the green and rolling prairies, 
Dwelt the singer, Nawadaha. 
Round about her own campfire 
Won she love and high esteem, 
And beyond it spread her influence, 
To the many, many campfires 
Of the Southland, of the Northland, 
Ever singing, ever singing. 

"And the influence of her life, 
You could trace it through the sisterhood, 
By the thought, she bore for others, 
By the zeal with which she labored, 
By the faith she had in Mu Phi 
By the harmony she created; 
And beside the Council fire sat the singer, 
By the Lake of Minnetonka, 
In the green and silent valley. 
"There she sang of an Endowment, 
Sang the song of our Endowment, 
Sang of wondrous things accomplished, 
How a worthy member aided, 
How a central office started, 
That the tribes of love might prosper, 
That she might advance her sisters!" 

Ye who love the name of Mu Phi, 
Love the sunshine of its friendships, 
Love the shadow of its problems, 
Love the music which it brings you, 
And its standards and its ideals, 
And the loyalty it teaches 
Through its Faith, Hope and Love, 
And the solace that it brings you 
When your heart is sad and aching; 
Listen to this old tradition, 
To this song of an Endowment! 

Ye who love the Mu Phi legends, 
Love the ballads of the Triangle, 
That like voices from afar off 
Call to us to pause and listen, 
Speak in tones so plain and childlike, 
Scarcely can the ear distinguish 
Whether they are sung or spoken; 
Listen to this Mu Phi legend, 
To this song of New York Club House! 

Ye whose hearts are fresh and simple, 
Who have faith in God and nature, 
Who believe, that in all ages 
Every human heart is human, 
That in every Mu Phi bosom 
There are Longings, Yearnings, Strivings 
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For the good they would accomplish, 
With their music ever uppermost, 
Groping blindly in the city, 
Give them help and kind assistance 
By a cheerful home to live in; 
Listen to this simple story, 
To this song of New York Club House! 

Ye, who form this noble sisterhood 
Through the Chapters of the country, 
Through the Clubs of loyal Alumnae, 
Ye, who have labored for its future, 
And have seen great things accomplished, 
Pause beside this Council fire, 
For a while to muse, to ponder 
On the influence of our Long House, 
On the strength and power of friendship, 
Homely phrases but each letter 
Full of Hope and Love and Beauty, 
Full of all the tender pathos 
Of the Here and the Hereafter; 
Stay and give thanks to the Great Spirit, 
For the bounteous gifts of Mu Phi! 

But lo! A younger sister speaks, 
A fair and pretty lass, 
Who says she is the guard 
Who tends the Eastern Door 
Of this wondrous house. 

Many moons she's watched o'er 
it, 

And done it right and well. 
Our Lambda sister, Bernice 

Finch, 
Answers to our knock. 

KEEPERS OF THE DOORS. 
Guardians of the East Door (Actives)—B. M. Finch. 

Sisters: 

IT IS INDEED beautiful territory which the Iroquois Indians 
possessed, extending from the Hudson river on the east to the 

Niagara on the west and it is small wonder that they placed 
powerful tribes at its boundaries to guard it. The word, "Guar
dian," necessarily implies two things—something of value to guard 
and something to guard that thing against. We active members 
of Mu Phi Epsilon are the chiefly appointed keepers of the east 
door. We have in our Sorority a very precious possession and it is 
up to us to guard zealously its faith, its standards and its ideals 
and to keep out the enemies which are so ready to stealthily 
creep in; jealousies, petty bickerings, selfishness and a host of 
others. 

But we have more than this to do, for we are the guardians of 
the east door, where Wabun, keeper of the east wind, rules. Long
fellow says: 

"Young and beautiful was Wabun, 
He it was who brought the morning 
He it was whose silver arrows 
Chased the dark o'er hill and valley 
He it was whose cheeks were painted 
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With the brightest streaks of crimson 
And whose voice awoke the village 
Called the deer and called the hunter." 

It is up to the actives to bring in the new day of Mu Phi 
Epsilon and to bear the heat and burden of that day. We must 
legislate wisely and carefully and then just as wisely and care
fully carry out that legislation each in our own chapter. In short 
we must be the dynamic force of the Sorority. Let me illustrate 
by a poem entitled "The Dutch Wiggle:" 
Ach, Rover, -he don't got no Und how it start things movin' 

tail, 'Til it make de whole dog yump. 
Und so he cannot vag it, Und den I thought that mebbe 
He yust use dat little stump I am yust a poor Deutch feller 

instead Und mebbe like mine Rover dog 
Und das vas pretty ragged, I got few streaks of yeller, 
So ven he vants to tell me But this great world am like big 
He vas feelin' glad, mine Rover, dog 
He yust start move dat little Und I'm like little stump 

stump Und if I get ambition 'nough, 
Und soon his hip begin to yump Mebbe 1 try some viggle stuff, 
Und viggle creep right up his Und start thing move—first on 

spine small scale, 
Und dan he get again' fine 'Til—veil, I don't got no tail, 
Und viggle himself all over. But I bet you before I'm 
Last night I sit und smoke mine through 

pipe I make de whole world yump. 
Und vatch dat little stump 

We actives feel very humble before the Alumnae with their won
derful success and their years of experience. Indeed, we feel very 
much like the little stump, but just the same we are the ones who 
must make Mu Phi jump ahead and upon whom her prosperity de
pends. Look with me if you will at the Mu Phi Epsilon of tomor
row. Will it be an organization made up of girls who think only 
of their own pleasure, or will it be an organization made up of 
women who live happily and joyously, but who put first things 
first? Will it be a Sorority in which the words "friendship" and 
"sisterhood" are merely terms or will it be a Sorority in which 
real, warm friendships and a spirit of service really exist? Will 
it be an organization existing only for its own members, or will 
it carry out the beautiful spirit with which it was founded and 
shall it be an organization that will definitely further the progress 
of the art of music and make itself keenly felt in the musical 
world? See, there it is before us. Shall it be a small, a worthless 
thing, or shall it loom upon the horizon, a thing of immense beauty 
and value? Members of the active ranks, the decision rests with 
You, for you are the guardians of the eastern door, "where the 
sun and moon change places, where the sky is red with sunrise." 

But wait! I hear another voice 
Telling me there is a tale 
About the other Long House 

Door, 
Which faces toward the West. 

Pull the latch. Push this door, 
A kindly face peeks out, 
A closer look will prove to you, 
A worthy sister truly speaks, 
By name Ruth Bradley Keiser. 
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Guardians of the West Door (Alumnae)—Ruth Bradley Reiser. 
Song by Ruth Bradley Keiser. 

Should auld acquaintance be for
got 

And surely brought to mind. 
We're old, but, Oh, by all that's 

true 
Mu Phis from every clime. 

Respect is one thing that we 
need 

For you'll be old some day. 
We've still some pep and vigoi 

left 
Mu Phi made us that way. 

We're eighteen strong, two more 
to go, 

And we're not finished yet, 
We'll help keep Mu Phi on the 

map 
Each one is true you bet 

When you're at home you'll all 
agree 

-You'll want to think of June 
When days were spent in har

mony 
And hearts were all atune. 

At this point a little messenger, Alberta Dyer of Mu Alpha, 
entered and delivered the following telegram: 

Indianola, Iowa, July 25, 1926. 
Mu Alpha Chapter announces the engagement of Persis 

Heaton to Mr. C. M. Trimble, of Los Angeles, California. 
Following this messenger, another messenger, Alice Mclntyre of 

Mu Alpha, entered and handed Miss Heaton a huge bouquet of 
red roses. Can you guess from whom? After the excitement had 
subsided, a diamond Mu Phi Epsilon pin was presented to Miss 
Heaton as the gift from the Grand Chapter in recognition of her 
many loving services to Mu Phi Epsilon during the last six years. 
A short speech from her, and one from our President-Elect, ended 
this pleasant interruption of the toast program, which now pro
ceeded (or it might be more appropriate to say) ended as follows: 

And now we thank you every
one. 

The day's 'most done. Conven
tion's o'er. 

It's time to hit the trail. 
Many, many moons shall shine 
Before we meet again. 
The fire still glows. We hurry 

now 
To rake it all away. 
We thank and praise thee, 
Spirit Great of Mu Phi Epsilon. 
Our harvest has been bounteous. 
May we ask you please and 

pray 

That it continue so. 
We've had counsel, greetings, 

too, 
With sisters these four days. 
Now we go our homeward way, 
Comforted and strong. 
Hearken to our words of praise, 
Mu Phi Epsilon! May 
Your songs of faith and hope 
And love and friendship true 
Guide us now forevermore, 
Each and everyone! 

Naho. 

At the conclusion of the banquet these speeches left the audi
ence in a mood bordering on inspiration and poetry. Those who 
remember the wonderful moonlight shining on the lake that night 
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(we must not forget there were four such beautiful moonlight 
nights) will enjoy the following poem, entitled, "The Moon With 
Its Broken Reflection," by Sarah M. Searing: 

In summer's midnight silence 
With every throb asleep, 

There swept from yonder shore
line 

Aslant the quivering deep. 

A phantom form, a wine-glass 
With its slender stem and 

grace, 
And o'er its rim the moon

beams 
Rippled and dripped to its 

base. 

Across Cayuga's bosom, 
From shore to shore it lay. 

"Come drink this wine," it whis
pered, 

"Drink for I may not stay." 

But lo! the phantom changes, 
The sparkling wine cup gone. 

An hour-glass marks the mid
night 

The sands of time flow on. 

Perhaps those who tarried in the few hours left before depar
ture, to enjoy its reflection on the "quivering deep," and listen 
to the waves softly lapping on the shore, will feel with me, that 
Convention is strangely like unto that glorious constellation which 
shines resplendent in our lives during fixed periods, then lo! dis
appears. With ever the comforting promise to appear again in due 
time. But, oh! the reflection it leaves on the mirror of our hearts 
and minds! 

BEFORE I conclude some mention must be made of the many 
affairs not on the official schedule—hikes into the beautiful 

wooded hills back of the hotel over trails, inviting and alluring 
because of their very wildness and unusualness—the canoeing par
ties on the lake—the many "gab-fests" in the different rooms last
ing sometimes into "the wee sma' hours"— and the songs during 
the luncheon hours, some original and some favorites from our song 
book. 0, the many happenings of which only convention can boast! 
Will they ever be forgotten? I doubt it! In fact, the usual hang
ers-on at every convention, "the camera kids" were there in full 
force, and with photographic records which now prove that they 
were not such pests as we might have thought when in a hurry to 
attend a meeting—with records which now bring back all the hap
penings of those four days for us to enjoy in retrospection. 

BUT, AS the hour-glass had indeed marked the passage of time, 
in the course of human events all things must end!—and I 

am at the end of my story. I cannot truthfully say the end of the 
1926 Convention, for its "footprints" will ever be left on the sands 
of Mu Phi Epsilon time to be a guide across the sands of future 
years. It erected a monument of progress along the path of our 
history—progress of the Past and of the Future. 

But to the Practical! The exodus of Mu Phis started officially 
Friday night, with the regretful departure of the group which was 
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going east—some booked for summer study in the various schools, 
while others anticipated short visits before returning home. Sat
urday morning the greatest number left, taking the westward 
route. By the afternoon of Saturday, June 26, .the last delegation 
left the hotel, also westward bound. But, in whichever direction, 
the same inspiration accompanied the travelers. The same glow
ing reports will be imparted to respective home groups of the four 
happy, sunny days, and of the four nights spent under the "Mu 
Phi Moon" at the Glenwood Hotel. Is it small wonder that the 
1926 Convention, held in a place famed for it beauty, will stand out 
in our history as one of the most enjoyable and important ever 
held? 

MOONLIGHT ON LAKE CAYUGA 
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TO ITHACA WITH OUR FOUNDER 
SUpDAY June 20' 1926> a few sirls boarded the train in 

Cincinnati bound for Ithaca, New York. They answered to 
rirnarrTu Jennie Vardeman (Upsilon), Natalie Robinson (Cin
cinnati Club), Meta Strietman, Marian Hartzell and Hazel Piercv 
of Alpha, and ELIZABETH MATHIAS FUQUA, of Greeley Cob 
orado. Guess that wasn't a pleasure "to have her with us! ' 

After a very short ride some one found two little Triangles 
? Mill th?L a"swered to the name of Mrs. Stokes and 
U dont remember the business delegate's name) of Mu Sigma. 
We were all introduced around. At Dayton, Betty Bates (Upsilon) 
Columbus Ohio Omicron) was the last to join us—at 

somehow Jr!!"1,1"8' /n+ BuAuaI° we a11 got beautifully separated somehow and didn t get together again until Tuesday morning at 
Glenwood where we had one grand get-together.—By a Cincinna-

ABOARD THE SPECIAL FROM CHICAGO 

CAAA1-?'0U lmag,me boarding a train with about thirty other Mu 
NPW vAt?ndwENtinf -"I f°",a wonderful convention in Ithaca, 
o TvA * • r ' 1 J?st Wlsh you could a11 bave been with us 
Phi* ww u \ S'°9 th",Ugh„ th? cars and say> "Are you a Mu Phi? What chapter? Tau?" And then to see who knew their 
chapter roll well enough to know where Tau Chapter was. It was 
wonderful preparation for the exam that awaited us in Ithaca. 
o^ r /fut0 °Ur berths' but as for sleep-well, the 
feet heard of that went to sleep were Albertine Nelson's 

At 7:20 the next morning we all piled out of the train for 
a five minute glimpse of that gigantic, scenic wonder—Niagara. 
About ten minutes more, and we arrived at the station. And 
then, such a confusion of suitcases, hat bags, and Mu Phi's all 
mixed UP^together you never saw in your life! But with the help 
f m*nf red-caps we finally got straightened out, our baggage 

checked, and trotted across the street to the Temperance H?ufe 
Th!!rltrranrgements had been made for our breakfast and lunch.' 

a 5? Temperance House semed to make a hit with the girls 
place W6re anxi°us to send their families pictures of the 

iV,r-,liNaf+ came,Abe t'ip ar°und the gorge, which was one big 
SwALn f han°h ' -Stfr!lng W1.th a sight of Prince Gustave of 
Sweden (who happened to be viewing the horseshoe falls at the 
same moment we were) and ending with the churning, foaming, 
admiration rapids, that held all spellbound in awe and 
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(J.n V"'™1'« LS'inj'pihc'em™,'wh!l 

strafe iFr- •= 
driver informed us that thp °ne g ?r and started off- The 

ST ? STUs L* wme' AUt ?ould d0 the best he could, and believe me h^ 

would make a nine mlute atop at S."N T ii whit 

?tS5 Z SZST&tt it was now 7:00 p m since noon and 

ia sst̂ 3air-Sz 
roller coaster at Coney Island! thrilling as a 

woiteJVufhl r̂̂ f .vSrit'i- Were w° 
AN ANONYMOUS CHICAGO MEMBER. 

P The cuts used with this article were kindly loaned h„ «Th„ 
°n Press''of Auburn, New York, (Publishers of"Finger Lakes 

Topics ) and the Manager of the Glenwood Hotel.—The Editor 

Important Notice 
.All applications for rooms in the New V/»fir rink u 

Ne"w Vo'rk'aiv1" Vw 
l».h. b'S"""h" 
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MU PHI EPSILON has again gathered from the four quarters 
of the United States to renew and strengthen the bonds 

of friendship, advance the cause of music, and enhance the power 
and scope of the sorority. This Post-Convention number will show 
to what extent the Nineteenth National Convention succeeded. 

THE NEW COUNCIL needs no introduction. The experience 
of the various members in their respective groups more than 

qualifies them to carry out the duties involved in their offices. 
The vote of covention was not misplaced as time will surely prove. 

THERE is always the feeling of deep loss over retiring council 
members. And the sincere thoughts of„ gratitude because of 

their many services performed for the sorority for which Mu Phi 
Epsilon can never repay them except with the lasting love and 
respect of every member. 

IN a legislative way, the following paragraphs stand out as con
structive because of their necessary influence on the future of 

Mu Phi Epsilon: 

1—Adoption of life subscriptions to the Triangle as a require
ment from all initiates. This will assure a fixed number of new 
subscriptions annually. Eventually the far sightedness of this 
Grand Chapter will be rewarded with a magazine which is a paying 
proposition financially; and spiritually, with results now impossible 
to reckon. 

2——The report of the National Endowment Fund Chairman 
showed a collection which promises well for that department of 
our sorority. 

3—Petitions for Charters in the Atlanta Conservatory and 
the University of Colorado at Boulder, to be called respectively 
Mu Omega and Phi Alpha Chapters, received affirmative votes. 

4—A new class of membership which will provide for the 
establishment of chapters by petitioning alumnae under specified 
conditions in cities where no active chapter already exists, was 
sanctioned. The first to receive affirmative votes will result in 
Tau Alpha and Tau Beta Chapters in New York City and Cleve
land, Ohio, respectively. 

5—.Acceptance of the report and plans presented by the Na
tional Chairman of the New York Club House Fund Committee 
will make it possible to open the Club in a modest way this Fall. 
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6—The Office of National Librarian as an honorary office was 
created. Our Founder, Elizabeth Mathias Fuqua, was elected to 
fill same. It will be her duty to keep the Archives of the sorority. 

7—The name of National Historian was changed to National 
Editor. 

8—The National Treasurer, as head of the Finance Committee, 
presented some very fine recommendations to chapter and club 
treasurers, which, if followed, will systematize all financial deal
ings in the future. 

9—The Alumnae Clubs Committee passed some very fine rul
ings which will result in a tremendous growth for this very vital 
department of the sorority. In voting to give their treasury sum 
to the National Treasury, New York Club House Fund and Reserve 
Aid, they showed a fine spirit of co-operation and interest. 

10—It was adopted that Mu Phi Epsilon elect to their Roster 
of International Artists, not to exceed four in number biennially 
elected by unanimous vote of Council, and bestow upon them at a 
meeting of Grand Chapter, a pin in recognition of their contribu
tion to the art of music. 

11—Reading of telegrams of greeting from Delta Delta Delta, 
Delta Omicron, Sigma Alpha Iota Sororities and from Professor 
W. S. Sterling of Phi Mu Alpha, demonstrated the feeling of 
interest and co-operation between the various Greek-Letter organ
izations. 

12—An official pin for patrons and patronesses was adopted. 

13—The motion that Mu Phi Epsilon join with the four 
Women's Pan-Hellenic of Honorary Fraternities organized by Phi-
Beta Kappa passed the affirmative vote of this convention. 

A THOROUGH reading of the National President's report for 
•TA. 1924-1926 in the supplement mailed with this Triangle will 
prove that Mu Phi Epsilon has registered a gradual growth in the 
past and will continue to progress in the future. The minutes of 
this convention Grand Chapter, also in the Supplement, will ex
plain in detail the paragraphs given briefly above. 

A cash prize of one hundred dollars for the best original 
composition composed by a member of Mu Phi Epsilon and pre
sented at the next convention in Denver in 1928 is offered by 
Lambda Chapter. Further details, conditions, etc., will be an
nounced at a later date. 
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W GRANT EGBERT, DIRECTOR OF ITHACA CONSERVATORY 
w. MA PATRON OF LAMBDA CHAPTER 
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W. Grant Egbert 
AMONG the gifted violinists of the day, and among those who 

are prominent and respected in the world of music and musi
cians, W. Grant Egbert, teacher and virtuoso, holds an eminent 
place. His career has been a varied and interesting one; in child
hood, a marvel to all those who heard him; in youth, an energetic 
student of his loved instrument both in America and Europe; in 
manhood a violinist, appearing before large and discriminating 
audiences, a conductor of a symphony orchestra and a teacher. 

A small town in New York State near Ithaca was his birth
place. Here at the age of six under his mother he began his study 
of the violin and made his first appearance in public one year 
later. When nine he was known as the "Miniature Ole Bull," his 
playing having attracted attention. At the age of fourteen he 
entered Syracuse University. At sixteen was first violin in a then 
famous string quartette. 

In 1890 Mr. Egbert began to study in the "Koenigliche Hoch-
schule fur Musik" in Berlin and for two years was a pupil of the 
world-famed violinist, Joachim, from whom he won constant ap
proval. At twenty-two he returned home to establish the dream 
of his boyhood, a real, live Conservatory of Music which institu
tion opened on September 19, 1892. It has attracted thousands 
of people to Ithaca from practically every state in the Union to 
study with its eminent faculties; it has given free tuition in 
scholarships to the amount of over $100,000 and many of its 
students have won and are winning at home and abroad honor 
and success. Such a great educational work takes unselfish and 
patient labor, and this Mr. Egbert gave to this institution for 
twelve years. He then again went to Europe where he studied 
with Sevcik, one of the greatest teachers of the violin, who was 
so pleased with Mr. Egbert's work that he appointed him concert 
meister and assistant conductor of his great string orchestra. In 
addition to this honor he was chosen president of the Prague 
Anglo-American Club which brought him in contact with many 
of the notabilities of the Austrian Court. Upon his departure from 
Prague, he was publicly presented with an engraved set of resolu
tions and a gold medal, upon which was enameled the English and 
American flags held by a diamond. His American reception was 
most flattering and there followed a period of brilliant concert 
work. In recognition of his accomplishments his Alma Mater, 
Syracuse University, conferred upon him the honorary degree of 
"Master of Music." His concert work was interrupted by business 
affairs at the Conservatory of Music which he had founded and 
from that time on he has wholly devoted to it his time and 
energy. 

Professor Egbert is a man of remarkable character and an 
artist of undoubted genius. His personality is magnetic and most 
pleasing and he wins the most sincere devotion and respect of 
his students. Lambda Chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon has found in 
him a staunch helper, advisor and friend. It owes its present 
prosperity to a great degree to his untiring efforts in its behalf. 
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News Stories From Chapters 
and Clubs 

GAMMA CHAPTER 
Gamma Chapter closed a very successful year, both musically 

and socially, with its annual breakfast on "The Island" on May 
24th. We are to be together next fall, in a lovely brick home on 
Tappan street, near the campus and anticipate a pleasant year 
with excellent facilities for mutual benefit! 

The last election of officers promises an active and valuable 
group to take charge of next year's work. 

We were very happy to have Mrs. John Worley of New York 
City as our guest recently. Many Mu Phis are to have the great 
pleasure of attending the national convention this year and will 
return brimming with enthusiasm and plans to inspire the less 
fortunate members. Gamma's delegates, Eunice Northrup and 
Elizabeth Davies, are excellent musicians and well known and 
popular in musical circles. 

The graduating recitals from the School of Music presented 
several Mu Phis and we were proud of them: Alice Manderbach, 
Phylis Brown, Eunice Northrop, and Marguerite Shattuck. 

Alice Manderbach and Margaret Calvert were initiated into 
Phi Beta Kappa this year. 

MARY CUMINGS, Historian. 

EPSILON CHAPTER 
Time for another letter! While my Mu Phi sisters are con

vening at Ithaca, I will console myself by telling you what the 
rest of us have been doing in Toledo. 

We have surely been a busy crowd this winter and have 
found numerous ways to make money. Raffles, bridge parties, 
birthdays, and cafeteria dinners have figured largely in our 
activities. 

In June we raffled a "Hope Chest." Each girl contributed to 
its contents, besides we received many gifts from friends. Girls! 
You should have seen the contents of that chest! Kathryn Clapp, 
Norman Emmert and Lucille Dodge gave a short program before 
the raffle. 

The first week-end in June we spent at Edna Webb's cottage 
at Lakewood. This was voted a success with two exceptions—the 
Detroit Chapter failed to keep us company and we failed to bob 
the three unbobbed heads in our chapter. 

Lillian Paquette, Fanchon Schneider, Mary McGonigle, gave 
recitals at the Conservatory. Kathryn Clapp, assisted by Helen 
Lease Sloan, contralto, gave a recital at Ashland Avenue Baptist 
Church. 

Norma Emmert and Lucille Neimeyer have both appeared 
with our local symphony this season. In fact many of the girls 
have featured in the big musical events of the past season. We 
are always glad to have Mu Phi Epsilon assume her proper place 
in our city. 
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Elsa Clement is sojourning in New York, giving radio recitals 
and filling other engagements. 

Helen Lease Sloan, Edna Beach Webb, Lucille Terrell Nie-
meyer, Norma Emmert and Marana Baker gave our annual charity 
concerts at the various "Homes" early in May. 

Hoping all our Mu Phi sisters have a pleasant vacation and 
will return greatly refreshed in every way and eager to keep the 
ideals of our sorority as a noble factor in lives of every true 
Mu Phi. EDNA BEACH WEBB, Historian. 

IOTA ALPHA CHAPTER 
Iota Alpha is very proud of its representation in the Woman's 

Symphony Orchestra of Chicago. Five of our girls are members: 
Ebba Sundstrom, concertmaster; Goldie Gross, principal cellist. 
Dorothy Bell, harpist; Elsa Becker, violinist, and Doris Wittich, 
pianist. 

Richard Czerwonky is conducting until they can secure a 
woman for that position. 

Their debut concert was a great success and for next winter 
they are planning a series of twelve concerts, with prominent 
soloists for most of them. It is to be a permanent established 
symphonic organization and is managed by Hubert Schmit, Con
gress Hotel. Iota Alpha feels that this project should be sup
ported by all women, and as a chapter has become a patron. 
Furthermore, some of our members have subscribed individually. 

Judging by the applause of our large audience and comments 
from all sides, our show this year went over "big." In fact, we 
were asked to broadcast the programme by Station WLS, and with 
the valuable assistance of the Alumnae, we gave parts of the per
formances in ten weekly installments. In this way, WLS is assist
ing us with our yearly scholarship endowment and at the same 
time announcing to the country at large the purpose of Mu Phi 
Epsilon. 

After a season filled with many engagements among which 
were six recitals at Lyon and Healy Hall and a two weeks' con
cert tour with Allan McQuade, tenor, and Milan Lusk, violinist, 
Margaret Farr is at Chatauqua, N. Y., studying with Ernest 
Hutcheson. 

Dorothy Bell, our harpist, and very efficient, but (alas!) retir
ing Historian, has been busy filling numerous engagements during 
the last few weeks. Can't possibly mention Dorothy Bell without 
referring to the really beautiful way her records have been kept. 

Iota Alpha is justly proud of its "scrap book" and collection 
of interesting Mu Phi data. 

Some of the programmes in which Dorothy Bell appeared are 
as follows: 

Ravenswood Woman's Club. 
Concert Fourth Presbyterian Church. 
Concert Geneva, Illinois. 
Concert Kimball Hall, Chicago. 
Woman's Symphony Orchestra. 
State Convention Illinois Federation of Music Clubs. 
Musicale, Beverly Hills. 

SOLVEIG SHEVELSON, Historian. 
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KAPPA CHAPTER 
This chapter has derived much pleasure and benefit from her 

study subject for the year, "Music of the Nations." In the course 
of the past season, we have had six programs drawn from the 
musical literature of Russia, England, Prance, America, Italy and 
Germany as well as a lovely Spring program and our annual June 
"frolic." 

Initiation was held April sixteenth, at the Polly Prim Tea 
Room, the initiates being: Maude Essex Titus and Selma Zahl, 
vocalists; Alma Miller Lentz and Martha Rundell, violinists, and 
Luise Swan, pianist. Following the ceremony, a program was 
given by the new members. 

Mrs. Haake was the guest of Kappa chapter on May Fifteenth, 
and we were all glad to renew her acquaintance. A luncheon, pro
gram by the Indianapolis Alumnae Club, and business meeting were 
held at the Columbia Club at noon, and in the evening an initiation 
ceremony and program by the active chapter were given at the 
home of Maude Essex Titus. Mildred Huls was initiated. 

Two public programs were given the week of May twenty-fourth, 
one a benefit program at the Broadway Methodist Church, and the 
other an invitational concert at Odeon Hall. The following girls 
participated in the two programs; Lutie Gruber, Ruth Beals, Selma 
Zahl, Martha Rundell, Jessamine Fitch, Alberta Gaunt, Helen 
Payne, Mildred Johns, Frances Wishard, Norris Porter, Lucille 
Wagner, Helen Quig, Geraldine Trotter, Alma Lentz, Ann Cunning
ham, Helen Folz, Bernice Reagan and Maude Custer. 

The frolic took the shape of a wonderful party at the home of 
Dorothy Hiatt, an Alumna. Whenever the Alumnae Club is hos
tess, Kappa Chapter is certain of a good time, and this was no 
exception. The Actives' part in the entertainment consisted of 
stunts from each group that has furnished a program during the 
year, while the Alumnae Club gave a splendid program. 

Representing Kappa on the thirty-first annual Commencement 
of the Metropolitan School of Music this year were: Mildred Casey, 
Degree of. Batchelor of Music; Martha Rundell, Artist's Course 
in Violin; Dorothy Ryker, Helen Payne and Selma Zahl, Artist's 
Course in voice. 

Mildred Johns, contralto, will become a member of the Metro
politan Faculty next Fall in the vocal department. 

HELEN LOUISE QUIG, Historian. 

NU CHAPTER 
Again we have come to the close of the school year and with it 

the close of a successful season for Mu Phi. 
The faculty concerts sponsored by the Mu Phi Epsilon have 

proven very successful. They were five in all: November 5, Ma
dame Rose McGrew, Aurora Potter Underwood and Rex Under
wood; January 12, John Siefert and George Hopkins; February 9, 
Jane Thatcher and Eugene Carr; March 2, Laura Teshner and 
Mrs. Pearson; April 22, Dr. John Landsbury. 

On March 6 we gave a formal tea in honor of our patronesses, 
in Alumnae Hall. Various musical numbers were given by the 
members. 
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Of particular interest is the viola which Mu Phi has bought 
this year. It is to be used by the University. 

On May 19, we gave our scholarship tea. Wanda Eastwood, 
violinist, who had the upper class scholarship, and Barbara Ed
munds, pianist, who had the under class scholarship, furnished 
the music during the afternoon. 

During our last Mu Phi meetings we have been answering 
roll-call by some musical current event. We have also been hav
ing discussion groups on such subjects as "The Modern Trend of 
Music," and others. These have proven to be very interesting. 

On June 4, we gave our annual Twilight Concert on the steps 
of Villard Hall. Esther Wright, Nina Warnock, Madame McGrew, 
Charlotte Nash and a string quartet, in which our new viola was 
used, made up the program. 

We are very glad to have nine new pledges: Mrs. Edith Booth, 
Barbara Edmunds, Claire Whiton, Mildred McAllister, Lois Ever-
son, Mary Benson, Leota Biggs, Vendela Hill and Margaret Spen
cer. 

At our last meeting we installed officers for next year. 
MYRTLE JANSSON, Historian. 

XI CHAPTER 
With the close of this year, Xi Chapter has completed a chap

ter of its history. From the beginning of its existence Xi has main
tained a house but this past year brought so many trying experi
ences that some change seemed necessary. At the close of school 
it was with the deepest regret that we witnessed the disposal of 
our house and furnishings that made up our home for so many 
years. But we are looking forward to a happy and successful 
year in our new chapter room in the new Memorial Building being 
built on our campus this summer. 

In spite of difficulties our Chapter has done some fine work 
the past year. Throughout the year we gave various musical teas. 
On April 21, we gave our annual spring musical, followed a little 
later by a sacred concert given at one of the churches. We are 
especially proud of the recitals given by our nine seniors who 
graduated this spring. Though we hate to see them leave we 
have acquired new members this year who we know will prove 
worthy of filling their places. 

With the helpful suggestions brought back from convention 
by our able representative, Virginia Arnold, and our determina
tion to make our new plans for maintaining a chapter work, Xi 
Chapter hopes to make the coming year more successful than any 
preceding. 

ALI ADELAIDE KOHMAN, Historian. 

OMICRON CHAPTER 
Three cheers for Lambda! That was certainly a delightful 

Convention, and we want you to know that all the efforts you 
put forth to make it such a success are very much appreciated. 
Other than our delegates—Delphine Desio, Nancy Speers and Ruth 
Clutcher (Eastern Province President)—Hilda Radey, Helene 
Weber, Nell Weber and Ada Britton attended as guests. We wish 
every member of Omicron could have been there. 
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One of our active members, Delphine Desio, entered the orig
inal composition contest, and we are indeed proud to know that 
she gained honorable mention. 

Combs Commencement was held in the Metropolitan Opera 
House, Thursday evening, May 27, with three Mu Phis in the 
class. Delphine Desio received her Theory Diploma, Vivian Nelson 
her Voice Certificate, and Alma Horning her Piano Certificate. 

In addition to the new members we reported in the May Tri
angle, we had taken in the following: Alma Horning, of Pottstown, 
Pa., majoring in piano and teaching piano; Josephine Johnson, of 
Petersburg, Va., majoring in violin; Helen Stover, of Tamaqua, 
Pa., majoring in piano. They are all enthusiastic about Mu Phi, 
and we are very glad to have them with us. 

An Omicron Alumnae Club is being formed. The Alumnae 
members held a meeting in June, and elected Hilda Radey as 
President, and Helen Briehl Kirkbride as Secretary and Treasurer, 
and they are now awaiting formal installation from National 
Alumne headquarters. 

Our President, Ada Britton, succeeded in gaining the interest 
of a new patron and Patroness, Clara Case Bowman and her hus
band, Horace Bowman, both professional musicians, with studios 
at 5318 Spruce street. They gave us an enjoyable recital at their 
studios in May, and are doing all they can to help Mu Phi. 

That this summer will be a helpful and happy one for each 
one of you is the wish of every Omicron member. 

JOSEPHINE C. EAGLE, Historian. 

TAU CHAPTER 
Tau Chapter has had a busy and interesting spring. The event 

which interested everyone, and that on which we all worked the 
hardest was our downtown concert, given on Wednesday evening 
May 12, at the Women s Century Club. Mr. George Kirchnef, 
cellist, was the assisting artist and the balance of the program 
was given by the alumnae and active chapters. The proceeds went 
to the scholarship fund. 

Spring is also the season of student recitals and Tau chapter 
was well represented on programs. April 28, Sylvia Troeh gave 
a senior organ recital; May 20, Marian Evans and Mary Kalk gave 
a two-piano program and May 26, Juliet Glen sang at the recital of 
David Burnam. Eleanor Sayre, Cleo McLeod and Miriam Terry 
played on the piano program given by students of Mrs. VanOgle 
and Elna Burgeson, Marian Evans and Mary Kalk on the one 
given by pupils of Mr. Venino. 

Our last program of the year, given at Ballard Lutheran 
Church June 11, was a successful concert. 

Every chapter must have a party occasionally and we seem to 
do nothing by halves. On Wednesday, June 22, we had our final 
meeting of the year and a dinner at the home of Mary Kalk The 
following Friday evening Olga England entertained us with a 
party, and on Saturday, Eleanor Sayre took us to luncheon and 
the movies. 

The second initiation of the year was held at the home of 
Louise Benton Oliver and we have three new members to intro
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duce, Harriet Charleton, a public school music major; Irja Kopika, 
who plays violin and viola, and Cleo McLeod, a pianist. We are very 
grateful to Louise Oliver for opening her home to us for initiation. 

Three members, Nina Burns, Mary Kalk and Miriam Terry 
graduated cum laude and Marian Evans graduated magna cum 
laude. MARY KALK, Historian. 

UPSILON CHAPTER. 
Of course, by far the most exciting thing that has happened 

since our last letter to the Triangle is the Convention. Three mem
bers of our chapter went to Ithaca; two as delegates, and one as a 
visitor. All the Cincinnati girls (and we were thirteen strong) 
stayed in one cottage, so you can guess what fun we had together, 
not to mention the great pleasure of meeting so many of our 
sisters from all other parts of the United States. Lambda Chap
ter surely did do everything in the world to give us a good time, 
and Ithaca is a most beautiful spot to visit. Is it in order to take 
this means of thanking Lambda girls for their gracious hospitality? 
If so, "Lambda, we thank you!" 

Just before school closed, in June, we initiated seven new mem
bers, of each one of these we are very proud. Their names are: 
Helen Eichorn, piano; Grace Lauster, harp; Zillah May Mills, 
piano; Pauline Neary, piano; Elinor Powell, piano; Virginia Van 
Vorhees, voice, Emily Knox Williams, violin. 

Helen Fill, who has been our president for the past year, has 
decided to leave Cincinnati and has taken a position as voice 
teacher in Hendersonville, N. C. We will miss Helen very much 
next year. Rachel Telford is teaching at summer school in East
ern Kentucky State Normal College in Richmond, Kentucky. Verna 
Brackenreed, one of our very talented pianists, has gone to Fon-
tainebleau, France, for the summer, where she will study, and, 
we hope, also enjoy herself. Louise Dameron gave a recital re
cently at DuBois, Penn., and many of our members played in re
citals and contests during the last three weeks of school. Chris
tine Colley, our talented violinist, won the Mertes Contest, the 
prize being a fine violin which was given by A. V. Mertes, a violin 
dealer in Cincinnati. 

We felt very proud that seven of our members received diplo
mas at commencement. Two of these diplomas were collegiate, 
which are very hard to get and the other five were academic 
which, by the way, are not easily acquired. One of our members, 
whose name I hesitate to mention, was elected by Council at the 
Convention to serve on the National Music and Extension Com
mittee. On the whole Upsilon Chapter has been fairly active, we 
think, during the months that have elapsed since the last issue of 
the Triangle. With the wonderful inspiration of the Convention 
to add zest to our work, I am sure that next year will be a great 
one for the members of our dear sorority. 

ETELKA EVANS. 

PHI CHAPTER. 
The visit of Miss Heaton was quite an inspiration to us. As her 

time was limited we could only entertain her to dinner at the Alli
ance Country Club. 
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The chapter pianists are looking forward to a profitable 
summer of study with Victor Heinze of Munich, Germany. Mr. 
Heinze is a very successful teacher. Mount Union is fortunate in 
securing him to teach a master class. 

Our reunion this year was in the form of a luncheon, held at 
the Country Club, on June 12. The program was given by the 
Actives, assisted by Mr. Philip Evans, pianist. 

Evelyn Stahler was a soloist on the May Festival, given by 
the Music Study Club of Alliance in the Methodist Church. Evelyn 
is our new president, and we are certain of a successful year under 
her leadership. 

Ethel Lefevre was the accompanist for the Junior Recital in 
voice of Miss Virginia West. 

Our Alumnae and Actives were prominent in the splendid re
cital given by pupils of Miss Rita Elandi of the voice department. 
Included in it were excerpts from the operas. La Boheme, Alglala 
and Mignon, the last two in costume. Ethel Mellinger, Grace Mc-
Nutt and Muriel Williams were soloists, arid Fern Miller, accom
panist. 

Novella Lane and Sivilla Meininger, who graduated in Public 
School Music, will be teaching next year, and are leaving us. 

Mary Oppenheim and her husband, Richard Oppenheim, head of 
the violin department, are touring Europe this summer. 

FERN MILLER, Historian. 

CHI CHAPTER. 
We started the year with a MacDowell program, held at the 

home of our chorister, Laura Fahr. As the Alumnae Club was 
bringing Mrs. MacDowell to Meadville soon after that, it seemed 
fitting to listen to a talk by one of our members on MacDowell, his 
music, and the work at the Peterboro Colony, as well as piano and 
vocal numbers. Later, after her most interesting lecture and con
cert, we were privileged to meet Mrs. MacDowell herself at the 
home of Alta Lebermann. 

Other programs of equal interest followed throughout the 
year—a program of Christmas music, one of selections from 
Mozart's Opera, "The Marriage of Figaro," and miscellaneous pro
grams, all of real merit. We were most delightfully entertained at 
the charming home of Gail Caldwell for one of these musicales. 

Early in the fall, a reception held at the home of the writer 
gave the members of Chi Chapter an opportunity to meet Dr. Sig-
mund Spaeth whose lecture on "The Common Sense of Music" we 
had listened to with the greatest interest. 

In February, Martha Day, Laura Fahr and Helen Church, 
with several other musicians appeared in a program in Hulings 
Hall, Allegheny College, the former playing the violin part in a trio 
of unusual merit, the two latter singing selections from the opera, 
"Lakme." 

This spring our chapter was visited by our National Vice-
President, Edna Werdehoff. Her visit was in many ways a source 
of inspiration to us, bringing us new ideas from the outside, as well 
as offering helpful advice as to what policies to follow in our own 
chapter. 
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One of the best things that we did this year was to initiate 
thirteen alive and talented girls. They have already contributed 
much musically and artistically to our chapter, so that we feel 
much richer than before they belonged to us. 

At our annual banquet this year, held at the picturesque 
Saegertown Inn, the new girls put on a humorous stunt, showing 
themselves to be excellent actresses. 

Just recently Martha Day and Ada Woods gave a charming 
recital at the home of the latter. Four of our girls graduated 
this spring: Doris Peoples and Catherine Boyersmith, in Piano, and 
Mary Drake and Catherine Moritz, in violin. 

Ruth Barnes and Myrtle Shaffer, in addition to their church 
singing, have taken leading parts in the "Rose Maiden," given this 
spring, and in "Joseph," recently presented at Conneaut Lake. 

One of our pledges, Martha Harper, is sailing for Europe this 
summer to study at Oxford University. Dorothy Richard Starling 
is now in Singapore. Before her marriage she studied with Ysaye 
and Auer. Ruth Mcllvaine, of whom Chi Chapter is justly proud, 
sails August 10 for Europe, to study in Germany, Italy and France. 
At present she is singing the part of Lola in "Cavalleria Rusti-
cana," at Starlight Park and the Polo Grounds, New York City. 
She has spent several years in study with A. Y. Cornell, and is at 
present coaching with Knoch. 

Sylvia Barnes has been in Singapore the past five months 
teaching music and English. 

Two of our girls are attending Convention this year. We sent 
Ruth Pierson as pur delegate and Ada Woods accompanied her. 

Our annual birthday celebration was a success this year from 
every standpoint, from the wonderful "feed," for which our girls 
are famous, to the musical program given afterwards. 

It has been our great pleasure this year to listen to Ethel 
Leginska and May Peterson. 

HELEN FARR CHURCH. Historian. 

OMEGA CHAPTER. 
The last half of the semester was one of- continual hustle, 

study, and recitals. We scarcely have caught our breaths as yet. 
Eight of the Mu Phi girls gave Senior recitals. Grace Haffner, 
Helen McCall, Violet MacKenzie, Bernice Harris, Ruth Flannery, 
Erma Smith and Erma Wightman gave piano recitals, and Loreen 
Nelson gave a voice recital. Candidates for Bachelor of Music 
degree were: Kathryn Fletcher, in 'cello, and Helen McMains, in 
piano. 

Following the senior recitals, Dean Cowper sponsored seven May 
recitals of unclassified and junior students. These recitals were of 
general interest, and a number of our pledges participated. 

Toward the end of the year the active chapter was busy 
thinking of money-making devices, in order to send our two dele
gates to the Convention. We had a number of candy sales, and 
two rummage sales. May 30, Reda Rauch Strauss gave the dra
matic presentation of "Madam Butterfly." This was by far the 
greatest success financially. 
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Of course, there is the annual spring tea, held at Hoyt Sher
man Place. The place was beautifully decorated, and many out-
of-town guests were present. I am enclosing one of the programs. 

Five new girls were initiated the latter part of May. They 
were: Leah Bohling, Alberta Hamilton, Juliette Redfern, Helen 
Farr, and Irene Sample. 

The new officers were installed at Greenwood Park, Sunday, 
April 30. A delicious breakfast was prepared by the pledges. We 
selected a picturesque spot where the officers were installed. Many 
of our girls will not be present next year, for seven of them are 
teaching. 

RUTH PRUNTY, Historian. 

MU ALPHA CHAPTER 
In May the Conservatory sponsored the first Simpson Music 

Festival. The soloists for the Creation were Chicago artists, in
cluding Lester Spring, basso, who has been engaged as head of 
the Simpson Voice Department for next year. Many Mu Phis par
ticipated in the chorus, orchestra, and musical club. 

Several of our girls have appeared in Junior and Senior re
citals, and a few sophomores were presented in advance recitals. 

Mu Alpha Chapter was represented at Convention by Alice 
Mclntyre as musical delegate, and Alberta Dyer as business dele
gate. Mu Alpha succeeded in winning first place in the chapter 
report given by the business delegate. 

Mu Alpha Chapter announces the engagement of Persis Hea-
ton to Mr. C. M. Trimble of Los Angeles. 

ALBERTA DYER, Historian. 

MU BETA CHAPTER 
This has been a very busy period for Mu Beta Chapter. On 

May 25, Mu Beta sent a delegation to a neighboring town, Palouse, 
where we entertained. About this time were a number of recitals, 
those having Senior recitals were: Margery Segessenman, Rosalia 
Kock, Vay Kerns, Frederica Kershaw and Danae Livesay. Juniors 
in recital were: Bernice Metz, Margery Mcintosh, Margaret 
Amundson and Jean Fulmer. 

Jean Fulmer won a scholarship in piano, this semester, as did 
Bernice Metz and Margaret Amundson, while Dorothy Hutchison 
was given a scholarship in voice. 

On the evening of May 18, Mu Beta entertained Phi Mu Alpha, 
Sinfonia, at a picnic supper in the local park. 

Three new members have been initiated this semester: Dorothy 
Hutchison, voice; Margaret Amundson, piano; Margery Mcintosh, 
piano and organ. 

Next year will find Mary Elizabeth Turner teaching in Chelan, 
Washington. 

Gladys Fraser will be in Albany, Oregon, and Vay Kerns has 
accepted a position in Kelso, Wash. Several are undecided as to 
where they will be located. 

DOROTHY HUTCHISON, Historian. 
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MU GAMMA CHAPTER 
Our April musicale was held at the home of a patroness, Mrs. 

Trester. At this time Hazel Nohavec told us about the National 
Initiation which was held in Detroit and she had attended. She 
said it was thrilling to meet the Detroit Mu Phis and many others 
and that she understood Mu Phi Epsilon better for having had this 
experience. A guest, Ethel Owen played several violin selections 
for us in a very pleasing manner. 

Our initiation ceremony and installation of officers was held 
at the home of Pansy Schlegel. New members are: Madlyn Robin
son, Mildred Shannon, Mrs. M. C. Lefler, Pansy Fischer, Mollia 
Swanson, Muriel Eihle, Frances Smith and Patrice Nichols. 

The last musicale of the year was held at the home of Mrs. 
Fair, a patroness member. 

Recitals, given by our members in the spring, were: Post-
Graduate, Halcyon Hooker; Voice, Delight Garrison; Senior, Helen 
Hille. 

Helen Hille was elected to Pi Kappa Lambda National Hon
orary Fraternity. 

Sylvia Sask is our new President. We know she has the interest 
of Mu Phi Epsilon at heart and that she will strive to make us a 
better and bigger chapter. 

Irma Jean Croft, our president of last year, has done much 
to strengthen our chapter and Mu Gamma will ever remember her 
as one whom they loved and whose ability they respected. 
Now, for Convention—the thrill of a lifetime! Mu Gamma had 
seven members in attendance. We have been filled with a new 
zeal for our sorority; a greater love for the sisterhood; a greater 
interest in life subscriptions, Endowment Fund, New York Club— 
and now watch us grow! We vote Lambda girls royal entertainers 
and hope to have a strong and mighty band in 1928 at Denver. 

HELEN HILLE, Historian. 

MU EPSILON CHAPTER 
If Mu Epsilon told all that her girls have been doing since 

the last Triangle issue it would contain volumes of space, so we'll 
try to be conservative and brief. 

We concluded our series of programs on Nationalism with 
Italy and America, which have also been broadcast over WCCO. 
Our programs this year have been a source of great joy and real 
instruction. The girls have spent much time and talent in prepara
tion and in all instances felt well repaid for their efforts. 

The week before the departure of our dear friend and most 
valuable member, Mrs. Agnes Moore Fryberger, Mrs. James A. 
Bliss gave a lovely tea in her honor at her home. Delightful musi
cal numbers were given during the afternoon and tea was poured 
by two of our beloved patronesses. 

We were very proud and happy to pledge five promising pros
pects May 17. They are: Mrs. Laura Townsley McCoy, Mrs. Gene
vieve Main, Miss Dora Robinson, Miss Janet McDonnell and Miss 
Donna Blake. Two of these girls, Genevieve and Dora, together 
with Grace Zirkelbach, who has joined us the last year, took 
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McPhaU School OuVS'8 the graduation exercises of the 

StSg?"L" • rr ^ " 5 3 , t*,S 

««• wiv';L™"«eah*^!eSu. 't pre,ideni 
now we have iust h«H o inioimai party m her honor, and 
«nani„„„ir.iatd,i„*„.T'™ ;,its s 
proud we can write no more this time elated and 

MARTHA E. SWENSSON, Historian. 

MU ZETA CHAPTER 

ZetaThOnSM^v I61,,? Very busy and interesting one for Mu 
„ ^ay 4> ?ur Patronesses gave a silver musicale to heln 
us defray Convention expenses. To show you what sort of w 
fuSedWthPaVe,rWlth the eXCeption of a fe^ of the members, they 
every way " P,'°Rram themselves- It was a success in 

Elno^M^Vho'Ts Tvo^f in^ructor a^the" ffU'1S: 

'phinePAanstettMary Malgaret Trout> MacN^hol^anTjoTe-

Schmidt, Anna Lou Curtis, Ella Mae Curtis and Mary'olivfEvans6 

around until we welcome September's call to dutie'. a" P 

HISTORIAN. 

MU ETA CHAPTER 

w mshiy 

« £ S S j T ?  Z^ZfTo'T'^ played verv effectivplv R00t • W T  i, t-* **®nry Cowell was &,£. fsszsfc Zsfsvgr 
Kaoles, .*"£*£?£ S^oSiH1? Sr.' f| Mt£ Th""yhC' 
c». and „ .rw.y°sKiis' iSi.jed v asn »e; 
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the members although we regret losing the girls who have heen 
fWor FdfthS°AngV ThiS y/ar the breakfast ali became a shower 
Mon after "" "" ™' «« •» »•">* 

in the high school at Las Banos, California, but pLns to staHt 
home next week and take work at the college. y 

veai-MW^hone f°m- extensive work music this next y a / " e hope to be able to give many more public programs than 
we have in the past, and feel quite sure that we will have the 
material with which to carry out our plans. 

MARGARET SLOAN, Historian. 

MU IOTA CHAPTER 
vear-RofPMnS Pv™ il^ ^.etiring officers and committees of our fifth 
year of Mu Phi showed our most active and successful year We 
regret having to give up Helen Lawrence and Lillian Price after 
two years of faithful service as President and Treasurer but were 
happy to re-install Louise St. John Westervelt as Chaplain 
ten w«SiuHe?t0V,isited- U\the first of MaV ^ inspect our chap-
suggestions enj°y knowing her better and appreciated her helpful 

Mary Esther Winslow and Katherine White were soloists with 
the Columbia School Orchestra on the Columbia School commence
ment program in Orchestra Hall. Mary Esther played the first 
sTn^Denuri Tchaikowak/ » Minor" Concerto'and Katherine 
ever WMAQ m e' Tbe Pr°gram was broadcast 

Marian Capps is studying in France this summer 
, +-^5rtbS, B®ck is publishing a book of third grade piano Dieces 
entitled, Twelve Little Fancies from Childhood." ' 

Conrad,%Toh°nfsthiP ^ y6ar haS been awarded to Margaret 

t, T7v deBShtful parties closed the year. Initiation was held 
Pnnff ri • m,e MiMred Bolan in Hinsdale for Virginia 
Bamford singer, and Esther Cooper, pianist and composer and a 
President""6 '9> THe C°rd011 f°r Helen Lawrence,'our ^etirtig 

OFAL FELKNER, Historian. 

MU LAMBDA CHAPTER 
Mu Lambda's principal interest since the last issue of the 

Tnangle was the visit of Persis Heaton. Such dignity poise and 
charm as are hers certainly are fitting for the grand office of pres 
ident of Mu Phi Epsilon. She left us with more"pep''Ldcoui-
After +h i"eW p5.oblePs than we ever dreamed of having 
After the regular routine inspection and committee meetings were 

followed bTa mSg^ mUSkale ^ giVe" at the CoIle«e Club 
We have given several out-of-town concerts. We also zave our 

annual town concert and cleared $50. Several of the girls furnished 
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received?"1 f°r 3 ]°Cal dub meetin& in March and were wonderfully 

was i bfg'success.tHe l3St °f Mal>Ch f°r a large number of ^irls-

CONSTANCE MACLEAN CHAMPION, Historian. 

MU MU CHAPTER 
Since our last report to the Triangle, Mu Mu ChaDter has 

been busy with a number of activities. We have pledged seven 
new girls. They are: Aileen Burkholder, Janet Hellworth Ber-
Maxine^Brown"^16^ WaSSon' Edith Reel> Hazel Beth Blai'r and 

Many of our girls have been giving recitals this spring Senior 
nZUi, I ^ WerenPVen b>' Mary Russell, Lucille Evfns and 
Dorothy Sanders. Blanche Lapham, Bertha Lapham Ruth' Fal 
coner pianists, and Mary Jackson, violinist, gave Junior Vitals. 

Our pledges gave a program on April 5. A sacred nroeram 
was given at the First Baptist Church on May 9, and a mfsceL 
aneous Program on May 10 of piano, violin numbers, and a Can-
tette. " ° Flowers> ' by Denzi, given by the chapter sex-

ttxiz"•/M,rRs?t''ais"°* °™ "• •• 
Mildred Thornburg, instructor of piano, Vice-President and 

i s r H K o r * ' " ' w i " i  " c A ' e f r f c  
zz: a 

was at this time that the traditional Mu Mu gift a silver meat 

x £ri~ 
+v ¥ew officers for next year were installed two weeks before 
the cose of school at the home of Lucille Evans. We have a verv 
capable group of officers. Mu Mus are anticipating the greatest 
year in her History next season. With the acqufsftion of seven 
Wa? fn6W fi? ' and the return of several of her former 
(iJnilf af the inspiration and knowledge gained at the Na 
-ional Convention at Ithaca, New York, by our former President 
Ruth Hartman, who was business delegate, we expect to accnm' 
P some important things in the neaf future. accom-

CLARICE M. PAINTER, Historian. 

MU NU CHAPTER 
Mu Nu Chapter has been busy in musical and social activities 

this spring. Senior recitals, initiation, a banquet for the Seniors 
a sport dance for Phi Mu Alpha, the spring sport dinner dance a 
public concert, a recital program, chapter programs and gradua
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tion programs, not to mention the excitement of sending our dele
gates to the convention, have been the features of second semester 
activities. 

Six Mu Phis graduated from the College of Music. Four of 
these, Aileen Rohrer, vocalist; Adrien Zick, organist; Dorothy 
Cameron, violinist, and Florence Austin, pianist, gave public Senior 
recitals. Several Mu Phis assisted in these and other programs. 
We are proud of our Mu Phi Epsilon trio, which has been filling 
important professional engagements. A Mu Phi vocal trio, of 
which we are also very proud, was organized this spring. 

Initiation was held on May 29 for Carolyn A. Alchin, Con
stance Brasch, Doris Champlin, and Clare Jarde. Carolyn Alchin 
is the author of the Harmony and Ear Training books, so widely 
used in high schools and colleges, and we are happy to have her 
become one of us. Initiation was followed by a banquet at the 
Mary Louise Tea Room. 

On May 1, Mu Phi Epsilon entertained Phi Mu Alpha with a 
golf sport dance, to celebrate the opening of the golf course Phi 
Mu Alpha constructed on the College of Music grounds. The sport 
motif was carried out in the decorations, and the pledges presented 
a skit, "Goofy Over Golfing." The sport dinner dance at the Surf 
and Sand Club proved to be the loveliest affair of the year. Phi 
Mu Alpha honored our chapter with a house dance on June 5. 

On St. Patrick's evening, at Chickering Hall, Mu Phi Epsilon 
gave her annual public concert which was well received. A short 
program was presented at the regular school assembly, Thursday, 
April 29. Several of the girls took part in the annual commence
ment concert. 

Florence Austin, Maxine Russell and Aileen Rohrer won the 
coveted Pi Kappa Lambda key. Maxine Russell was the only 
student elected from the College of Music to Phi Kappa Phi All-
University Honorary Scholastic Society. 

All good wishes followed Dorothy Reel, our chapter delegate 
to the national convention. Mrs. Betty Perkins attended the con
vention, also, after which she taught at the summer session of 
Columbia University. 

DOROTHY BISHOP, Historian. 

MU XI CHAPTER 
Hearty congratulations and best wishes from Mu Xi Chapter 

to the new national officers! We know that Mu Phi's welfare is 
in capable hands. Convention—that ever thrilling assemblage of 
Mu Phi Epsilon's brain and brawn (or talent and tongue, as you 
please) has slipped into history, but memories of the courtesy and 
gracious hospitality provided by Lambda Chapter will linger for 
many years to come. Mu Xi is delighted to have brought home 
a goodly slice of the convention, for out of the eighty-nine sub
mitted compositions, Dorothy James' "Ballade" for violin took first 
prize—$100, and the silver loving cup is ours to hold! Dorothy is 
Adolph Weidig's student and won a composition scholarship for 
next year at the American Conservatory of Music. Beatrice Mac-
Gowan Scott received honorable mention for her song. Third hon
orable mention for treasurer's books went to our faithful Jane 
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Sisson, and Cora Knapp's was among the six best secretary's 
books. Our President, Hilda Brown, was appointed to the nomi
nating committee at Convention. She will spend the summer in 
New York City arringing for materials for her Chicago produc
tions of next year. 

The fourth and last musicale of Mu Xi's flourishing 1925-26 
series took place in the lovely ballroom of the Belden-Stratford 
Hotel on March 28. The program was most ably presented by 
Marie Hoover Ellis, pianist; Margaret Lester, soprano; Ethel 
Heide, contralto; Nesta Smith, violinist, and Elsa Chandler and 
William Lester (Rho Chapter, Sinfonia) accompanists. Emma Fre-
ricks of Alpha Chapter was guest artist, and mighty proud and 
happy we were to have her on our program. The third musical was 
given February 28. The artists were: -Elaine De Sellem, mezzo-
soprano; Hazel Folsom, soprano, and Mae Doelling Schmidt, 
pianist. Iota Alpha Chapter furnished as guest artist a splendid 
violon-celliste in Goldie Gross. 

One of the most beautiful and impressive initiation ceremonies 
Mu Xi Chapter has ever had took place at the Belden-Stratford 
Hotel on the evening of February 15. Those received into the 
Chapter were: Alice Dineen Peyraud, Paula Postel, Paulina Pee
bles, Jessie Grace Parks, Merrie Boyd Mitchell, Isabel Richardson 
Molter, Ruth Johison, Dorothy James, Clara Enid Orwig, Eulah 
Cornor Hackenger-—the last two by affiliation. During the ban
quet, which followed, we were fortunate enough to have two de
lightful talks, one by our famous National Musical Adviser, Mrs 
Gail Martin Haake, anl the other by our energetic representative 
of the Chicago Alumnae Club, Mrs. Maude Chandler Huston. Har
riet Case and Elaine De Sellem responded for our Chapter. 

Mu Xi's artists have been busier than ever this past year. 
Jessie Grace Parks, one of our new members, has been elected 
President of Chapter I of Illinois P. E. 0. Sisterhood. Another 
new member, Merrie Boyd Mitchell, soprano soloist at First Meth
odist Episcopal Church, Oak Park, Illinois, sang in March at the 
Drake Hotel and at a benefit concert for Icor Jewish Association 
besides appearing April 6 with the American Conservatory Sym
phony Orchestra. Another new member, Pauline Peebles, pianist, 
gave a recital at the Cordon Club and received the. LaForge gold 
medal at her graduation in June from the American Conservatory 
of Music. Jane Sisson and Cora Kiesselbach gave an opera analysis 
of the "Love of Three Kings" at the South Shore Musical Club 
on March 8. Marie Hoover Ellis, pianist, appeared in recital re
cently before the Birchwood Country Club and the Chicago Artists 
Association. Hilda Brown, our energetic President, was director 
of the music for the opening of the Union League Club's new 
home, May 14. Elaine De Sellem and Hazel Folsom gave concerts 
during January at Iowa Wesleyan University and at the Burling
ton High School, during March at Batavia, New York; Ports
mouth, Ohio; Huntington, W. Va., and on April 4 at Evanston, 
Illinois. Elaine De Sellem has been elected President of the Chi
cago Artists Association. Beatrice MacGowan Scott, well-known 
composer and teacher in the Music Department of the School of 
Education of the University of Chicago, is having a big success 
with her Art Songs for children. Frances Markman has returned 
to us after a year of study abroad. Cara Verson, pianist, had a 
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heavy schedule for April and May, with many recitals m Uhnois, 
Indiana, Minnesota, Wisconsin, North Dakota, two joint dates 
with Bourskaya, one with Lazzari and a Chicago recital April A). 

A party in April, a musicale and tea in May at the home of 
Jessie Grace Parks, and a highly successful artist concert at Ep-
worth M. E. Church on May 11 completed our year of acticity. 

ELIZABETH AYRES KIDD, Historian. 

MU OMICRON CHAPTER 
Ethlyn McGriff, initiated into Mu Phi Epsilon in December, 

appeared in an operatic concert given at the College ot Music 
Odeon, under the capable direction of Giacinto Gorno, on April 
19. Miss McGriff sang the roll of Nancy in "Martha. The con
cert had a most charming effect as it was done in English, we 
all hold the most promising hopes for Ethlyn, for she possesses an 
unusual mezzo-soprano voice. 

A festival of violin and piano music was given during the 
first week of June at Withrow High School by 100 children of the 
intermediate schools. Some of the salient features of the fesxival 
were: 20 juveniles playing 10 pianos in unison; 33 talented young 
violinists playing with an orchestra composed of more than 00 
children. A trio for piano, violin and 'cello was one of the most 
brilliant features of the whole festival. But Mu Omicron feels very 
proud of this success because two of its members, Olga E. Prigge 
and Helen L. Gough, directed the young musicians. 

Three members of Mu Phi Epsilon, Commencement night 
were presented with diplomas. From the bottom of our hearts we 
congratulate Barbara Fones Nelly, a pianist of unusual talent; 
Ruth Barkley and Helen Carter, both organists who have estab
lished for themselves a most creditable reputation during the last 
two years of their professional services. 

Among the interesting year-end activities at the College of 
Music (Cincinnati) was a recital of original compositions by the 
students from the class of Dr. Sidney C. Durst. Three active mem
bers of Mu Omicron Chapter, Barbara Fones Neely and Eleanor 
Gano, and Ruth Barkley were among the students who won honor 
and praise in our public presses. 

One of the final social meetings of the year was held at the at
tractive home of Mrs. Talitha Pister Kluver in Wyoming, O., on 
Saturday, June 12. Marjorie Smith, pianist, and Ethlyn McGriff, 
vocalist, gave a delightful musical program, after which came the 
installation ceremony of the new officers for the coming year. 

During 1926 the following pledges have been taken into full 
membership: Lucille Chipley, Ethlyn McGriff, Frances Ellington, 
Olga Prigge, Mariel Clark, Louise Rogers, Ethel Mae Shankland 
and Amelia Hamberg. 

GRACE GROGAN, Historian. 

MU TAU CHAPTER 
Our chapter had a notable commencement with five Seniors, 

Helen Davenport, Alvina Palmquist and Frances Medberry receiv-
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mFr mus'c degrees, and Gladys Woodworth and Francelia Frary 
adding B. A. degrees to their previous music degrees. Francelia 
was honored by election to Phi Beta Kappa. 

In April we pledged Helen Matson and Frances Harden Aft
erwards they gave us a fine musical program. This meeting was 

5* . home of Gertrude Courshon. Gertrude turned the 
affair into a delightful spring party for us. Frances Medberry, 
Adalme Lloyd and Gertrude displayed hitherto unsuspected dra-
matic talent in an original skit. 

April 18 was the date of Helen Davenport's recital. Helen is 
an unusually gifted pianist and her big program was an artistic 
treat. 

April 30 was the date for the State High School Music Con
test- We endeavored to be as useful as possible in assisting Dean 
Golton in the numerous details connected with the influx of so 
many young people. 

In our annual May Festival, Gladys Lloyd and Juanita Dunn 
had principal parts in "The Chimes of Normandy." Helen Daven
port was accompanist for the recital of Max Rosen. Alvina Palm-
quist gave her Senior voice recital on May 23. She was accom
panied by Gertrude Courshon and her program contained two of 
Marjory Dudley's lovely songs, "Wild Bird" and "Pastels." 

The program of our last musical meeting, held May 26, con
sisted of compositions by Miss Dudley. Alvina Palmquist sang 
several songs and the composer played some of her piano solos. 
This program was broadcast and we hope that some of you shared 
our pleasure that evening. The music was followed by installation 
of our new officers and a short social time at a nearby tearoom. 

On June 3, Marj'ory Dudley gave a luncheon and shower in 
honor of our bride of the month, Gladys Woodworth. 

At Commencement time, Helen Davenport and Florence Claus 
appeared as soloists on the orchestra concert program. 

EMILY WAY, Historian. 

MU UPSILON CHAPTER 
Since our last letter nineteen new members have been initiated; 

Mabel Cooper, Leila Skinner, Mrs. Jane Mumford, 
and Edith Woodcock, are teachers in the school. The other initiates 
are: Margaret Andrews, Dorothy Burke, Ethel Codd, Jessica Cole, 
Florence Lusk, Dons Potter, Beatrice Ryan, Adelaide Stehle, Lea 
Barns, Virginia Gherkens, Jessie Miller Siegel, Catherine Bodler, 
Gertrude Brown, Aileen Malone, and Grace Garlock. 

Sunday, March 28, Persis Heaton arrived to inspect our Chap
ter. In the afternoon we had tea at the Samovar so that all could 
become better acquainted. In the evening, a musicale was held at 
the home of Mrs. A. S. Hamilton on East avenue. Monday morn-
mg was given over to personal interviews with the officers. The 
model initiation and meeting was held at the school that afternoon. 
Miss Heaton s departure for New York brought our meeting to an 
abrupt ending. We deeply regretted the fact that our president 
could not stay longer with us, but are very thankful that she 
could come at all and feel that we have been greatly benefited bv 
her visit. ' 
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Katherine Makin, Ruth Northrup, Katherine Millspaugh Dor-
othv Dodd and Elizabeth Hazeltine have given programs in Kil-
bourn Hall. Katherine Barker and Ethel Codd were heard o 
Commencement programs. Eight of our Senior f'rlsr^'et^ ^" in 
dates for the degree Bachelor of Music and for the Certificate in 
Music this year: Bethany Balderson, Dorothy Dodd, Katherine 
Barker Elizabeth Hazeltine, Katharine Millspaugh, Rachel Hazel-
tine, Helen Kelley and Katherine Price. 

Helen Hewitt's monthly organ recitals have becom<:'e^"e^nU^ 
popular in Potsdam. During the summer Helen will spend her 
vacation in Europe studying. 

Three of our girls, Lea Stehle, Katherine Millspaugh and 
Grace Garlock are playiAg on the boat "Rapids King," which goes 
from Rochester to Alexandria Bay. .-

During the first week in February, Helen Kelley and Adelaide 
Tweedale sang in a number at the Eastman Theatre. 

Frances Babcock sang Santuzza with the Rochester Opera 
Company all the week of April 4 in Kilbourn Hall. 

Geraldine Rhoades (Sigma), Frances Babcock and Katherine 
Mills paugh have appeared several times in WHAM radio p 

gta Beatrice Ryan wrote the music for "Hot <Cinders," the Senior 
Musical Show which was given in Kilbourn Hall in May. 

Ten girls from our Chapter attended Convention. Enthusiastic 
reports have already reached the ears of those who were unable 
to e*o. 

MU PHI CHAPTER 
A letter from Mu Phi Chapter? ? Yes, and it is our first one, as 

we only received our charter last February, of which we are 
all proud. . . ... M 

Dnrinv the vear many recitals have been given, in which Mu 
Phis participated. The Misses Emma Bilderback, Mabelle Gans 
Hazel Golder and Thelma Merner gave Junior piano recitals, also 
Eva Eddy gave a joint voice recital. ^ , , 

A much enjoyed musicale was held in May at the home o 
Mrs Albert Riemenschneider of Cleveland. The program consis e 
of several numbers on their lovely three manuel organ, also vocal 
and piano selections. The meeting closed with a pleasant social 

Our charming patroness, Mrs. George D. Brown, of Cleveland, 
entertained us at our last musicale of the year. A varied program 
of piano, voice, violin and harp music added much to our pleasure, 
also a delightful social hour. _ 

On May 25th Mu Phi Chapter was pleased to initiate Mrs. A. 
T. Marting, Mrs. E. C. Unnewehr, Miss Kathryn Schanbacher and 
Miss Helen' Gardner. 

Miss Blanche Stewart, who graduated last year witn h?r B. M. 
degree, received her diploma in Public School Music this June. We 
wish Blanche the best of success. 

,  nc  /~ i  i ;  
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S0I?-Alexander, an honorary member of Beta Chapter and Mrs 
Albert Riemenschneider, wife of the director of Baldwin-Wallace 
Conservatory. 

EVA EDDY, Historian. 

MU PSI CHAPTER. 
Greetings and best wishes from Mu Psi Chapter, and the fol

lowing news items. 
Miss Louise Crawford and Miss Alma Turechek were elected 

to membership in Phi Kappa Phi, national honorary scholastic so
ciety, Miss Crawford being chosen as a charter member of the Coe 
College Chapter, in December, and Miss Turechek being one of 
ten Seniors elected to membership in March. 

Misses Ruth and Ruby Montgomery were elected to member
ship in Crescent, Senior Women's Honor Society of Coe College 
on May 27. ' 

Miss Alma Turechek graduated from Coe College on June 9., 
with a Magnu Cum Laude. 

Miss Marguerite Simmen won in 1925 and 1926 the Carrie 
Mack Prize—a $20 gold piece—which is offered by Coe College to 
the Junior or Senior showing the most marked advancement in 
music during the year. 

RUTH MONTGOMERY, President. 

ANN ARBOR CLUB. 
The year closed with a luncheon at The Green Tree Inn in 

lienor of Rose Westerman and Marion Rychener, who are going 
away Mr. Westerman has the position of Director of Civic Music 
and Supervisor in the Public Schools of Alpena, Michigan. Rose 
will resume piano teaching when they are settled in their new home. 

Dr. Rychener is going to be located in Memphis, Tennessee. 
Bess Seeley, our ex-President, and her family are now en route 

-or Alaska, with Northern Michigan as the end-of-the-summer 
goal. 

Olive McClouth is spending the entire season at Bay View. 
Eva Mackoy is at Mackinaw Island. Nell Brown will be on her 
way later. Nell is chairman of the Past Presidents Assembly of the 
Michigan Federation of Music Clubs, the object of which is to 
turnish scholarship loan funds and to help provide the prizes for 
winners m the biennial contests. 

The business delegate to convention, Ruth Riemenschneider, 
was unable to attend on account of illness in her family and the 
alternate, Winifred McClure, went in her place. Winifred who 
is she? A little of everything in Mu Phi Epsilon, in the D. A. R., 
and in the Ann Arbor Woman's Club. In short—efficiency plus! 

The year is over and in addition to other important things, 
what about the Blue Ribbon Babies— "Lee Owen," "James Arthur " 
Patricia Anne,' and "Marjorie Lou?" Guess they "have class!" 

WINIFRED M. DICKINSON. 
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CHICAGO CLUB 
Since our last Alumnae Club letter we have had many inter

esting doings. In April Effie Harvig visited us from Los Angeles. 
We were happy to see her back and hear about the activities of 
our California sisters. Doris Benson and Daisy Jones gave a lovely 
party in her honor and we had her with us aft a regular monthly 
Alumnae meeting at Maude Huston's. 

Our girls were very busy this spring helping the Active Chap
ter, Iota Alpha, put on a minstrel show at the Opera Club. We had 
many compliments on our group of trios and especially the "Brown 
Brothers" stunt, the latter making quite a hit, Maude Huston, 
Mabel Herdien, Harriet Smulski, Rose Gannon, Edith Blame and 
Marie Wallerick constituting the personnel. The whole show was a 
huge success, both as to audience and finances; and one of our 
radio stations in Chicago, WLS, was so pleased with the evening's 
performance that we had an offer for broadcasting ten programs, 
the Alumnae three, and the Active Chapter the rest, at a substan
tial sum, which is being put into our scholarship fund. Marram 
Schaffer, Helen Biefield and Daisy Jones are on the air this week 
of June 10. We hope our other sisters have heard some of these 
programs. 

Florence Stevenson left Chicago on a program jaunt over the 
Stant Fe and much to our surprise we hear she has married a 
San Francisco man. Congratulations, Florence! 

Gilderoy Scott is our delegate to Convention with Zetta Whit-
son as alternate. There are several others going too and we know 
they will have a glorious time. 

Marie Wallerich entertained the Alumnae Club and Active 
Chapter at her lovely home last week with luncheon and an im
promptu program. Ruth Bradly Keiser, from Portland on her 
way to Convention, gave a group of piano numbers in her artistic 
style; Marian Schaffer, several of her enjoyable readings, and Mar-
garet Farr a couple of her delightful piano numbers. We then ad-
journed to the garden to have our pictures taken, but as yet have 
not seen the result. 

At a joint luncheon with the Active Chapter in May we en
tertained Persis Heaton and heard some interesting facts about 
Mu Phi. 

EDITH P. BLAINE. Historian. 

CINCINNATI CLUB 
The past year has been a very busy one. The meetings, held 

at the members' homes the second Thursday of every month, alter
nating musical and business, have been very well attended and 
extremely interesting. After each meeting we hold a Bake Sale. 
We find this a very good way to swell the treasurer's funds, and 
also have found that Mu Phis are not only good musicians, but 
good cooks also. 

The Program Committee planned five delightful musicales this 
year, which are as follows: October, Folk Songs and Dances; 
Chairman, Germania Kuehn. November, Anniversary Program, 
Evening Musicale, Mu Phi Husbands and Escorts as Guests; Chair
man, Lillian Simons, January, American Music, Early and Ultra 
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Modern; Chairman, Nell Kirby. March, English, French, Italian, 
German composers; Chairman, Lizette Gantenberg; and May, Guest 
Day, Opera, Oratorio, Concerto, Sonata; Chairman, Lois Broomell. 

Aside from the regular routine of work the Club at Christmas 
time filled baskets of food which were given to several needy fami
lies. Also from time to time the girls have given their services to 
several charitable institutions. 

The Club has not only grown in numbers, but musically we 
have made great strides, for many of our members are profes
sionals. At our final meeting several plans were made for next 
year and it looks like it will be a very busy and active one. 

EDNA INNES, Historian. 

CLEVELAND CLUB 
The last meeting of the year was held at the home of Grace 

Emmert. After installation of officers a delicious luncheon was 
served. We thank the retiring officers for a splendid year, and 
greet the new ones with promise of our help in their duties for 
1926-1927. 

Enola Burdick, president, was elected delegate to convention 
and we are all looking forward to the first fall meeting when she 
can tell us all about the Convention and Mu Phi Epsilon. 

On June 14, Helene Steinbach presented her pupils in piano 
recital at the home of Mrs. G. B. Bohm, a friend of the Cleveland 
Club. 

An elementary orchestra of 200 children, directed by Helen M. 
Hannen, received quite an oveation at Public Hall on May 29, in 
the final program of the Public School Music Festival. 

Elsie H. Smith, Mu Mu, who has been in Paris all winter 
studying piano with Mme. Boulanger, was a Cleveland guest in 
June. 

The visit of Hazel Gertrude Kinscella will be a summer event. 
Miss Kinscella will direct a class in piano methods. It is hoped that 
some kind of a program or get together affair can be arranged 
in her honor. 

May Mathews spent part of her vacation in Pittsburgh. 
Edna Takken is in Colorado for the summer. 
Helen Hannen is teaching at the Cleveland School of Educa

tion, Western Reserve University, and supervising instrumental 
classes in the elementary summer schools. 

Helen Steinbach is carrying on her summer piano class as 
usual. 

H. M. HANNEN, Historian. 

DES MOINES CLUB 
With convention echoes still ringing in one's ears it is hard to 

recall just what happened in our Club before those "never-to-be-
forgotten" four days spent at Ithaca. 

The fourth annual Spring Tea of the Des Moines Alumnae 
Club was held May 29 and had its setting this year in the beauti-
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ful sunken gardens of the Arch Madden home, on Grand avenue. 
One hundred and fifty guests were present. 

The annual picnic is to be held some time this month, when 
our convention delegate shall give her report. Our officers for 
1926-27 are: Lea Riedesel, President; Delia Green, Vice-President; 
Eleanor Rehmann, Secretary and Treasurer; Mabel Sheriff, Cor
responding Secretary. 

The inspiration of convention, the meeting of so many won
derful Mu Phi's and later the "Mu Phi Roundup" and sights in 
New York City have left us so enthused and ambitious that we 
are planning many things for next year. Only wish that all Mu 
Phi's everywhere may some day enjoy the same privilege as was 
ours June 22-25. Let's all meet in Denver in 1928. 

LEA RIEDESEL, Corresponding Secretary. 

INDIANAPOLIS CLUB. 
The May meeting was delightful in every sense of the word; 

a splendid luncheon in Margaret Porterfield's home, which was 
breathing springtime loveliness from each corner filled with spring 
blossoms in profusion. Our program, Field and Forest, arranged 
by Jane Johnson Burroughs, included groups of spring songs by 
Charlotte Lieber, soprano; Norma Mueller, contralto, and piano 
numbers by Nell Kemper. The business meeting consisted of yearly 
reports of all committees, showing general progress, increased 
interest, and our financial ventures for convention funds to be a 
success—ticket selling for movie theatre and tour through Excel
sior Laundry. The Club voted to pledge $25 to Endowment Fund 
for the coming year. The officers for 1926-27 are: Asel Spellman 
Stitt, President; Pearl Munday Dedert, Vice-President; Ilia Sink, 
Secretary-Treasurer; Norma Mueller, Historian. 

On Sunday afternoon, May 2, we gave our contribution to 
Music Week, in Sculpture Court of the Herron Art Institute, with 
lovely program of voice numbers, solos, duets, quartets, and group 
of piano numbers. Most of our girls also gave programs during 
the week in various public schools. 

The June meeting, joint frolic with our Kappa Sisters, was 
certainly a delightful affair. Dorothy Hiatt, alumna, again opened 
her doors to us all, about 60 strong, for the garden party and 
frolic. The alumnae gave short program, while Kappa Sisters 
were "dolling up" for their stunts—some stunts! First a jazz-
singing orchestra—-Alma Miller Lentz, Ruth Beals, Dorothy Ryker 
and Ruth McDougal. Then the Gibson Girls Trio, with rhymes 
about us all and such funny clothes. Last, but not least, Excerpt 
from Ballet Russe, so ably handled by Leon Kidder, Announcer; 
"Gerry" Trotter at the piano, and Jessamine Fitch as understudy 
for Isadora Duncan (Inadoora Shrunken), and her "Bum" partner, 
Mabel Wheeler. Suffice it to say, they were rare in their three 
numbers: Spring Ballet, "Death of the Dying Swan" and "Anthony 
and Cleopatra." 

Jane Johnson Burroughs left July 1 for New York City, where 
she is taking advanced theory work in New York University, also 
a postgraduate course in voice. 

Helena Sipe has sailed for Europe. 
Margaret Gregoire is spending summer in Chicago. 
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Irma Judd, who went to Florida for a rest and pleasure last 
winter, but was immediately inveigled into teaching in Vero Beach 
public schools, expects to return there again in September to re
sume teaching. Vero Beach kiddies' gain is our loss. 

NORMA MUELLER, Historian, 
per Asel Spellman Stitt. 

ST. LOUIS CLUB 
The Club and Chapter gave their joint program on May 4, at 

the Pershing Studios. The proceeds went to the endowment and 
scholarship funds. 

The program was given by Katherine Carmichael, Marie Trot
ter, Madeline Ryder, Marietta Schumacher and Edith Habig, with 
Erna Welch, Louise Kroeger, Maurine Vredenburgh, Lucille Cook 
and Helen Ludwig of Theta Chapter. 

Our "Husband" party was held June 1, at Orah Lamke's 
Everyone had a glorious time, especially the husbands who always 
look forward to their annual party. 

Our June meeting was held at Edith Harsh's country home. 
After the business meeting and election of new officers, a delicious 
lunch was served on the spacious lawn. We enjoyed the year's work 
so much, that it was with regret that we disbanded for the 
summer. 
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ENGAGEMENTS. 

Mu Alpha—Persis Heaton to Charles Trimble, of Los Angeles, 
California. 

Mu Zeta—Ivadel Tuesley to John Young. Helen Curtis to 
Homer Knight. 

Mu Upsilon—Geraldine Rhoades to Carl Traver. 
Mu Psi—Marguerite Simmen to Russel A. McCormack. 
Mu Beta—Marguerite McLachlan to Leonard Gehrke. Jean 

Gulmer to Clifford Jacobs. Jean Secrest to Dr. Carl Brand. 

MARRIAGES 

Epsilon—Dorothy Steckels to Kenneth Risser. 
Iota Alpha—Catherine Wade Smith to Clarence Buffington 

Coldwell. 
Mu Zeta—Mary Margaret Trout to Wilford Franks. Rowena 

Ludwigs to Clyde Lester. 
Mu Tau—Gladys Belle Woodworth to Harold Dean Brown, 

June 14, 1926. 
Mu Upsilon—Helen Wilson to Horace Ailing Ferris. 
Mu Psi—Velma Nona Troyak to William Nesbit Vincent, 

June 16, 1926. 
Mu Beta—Olive Leiser to Edward L. Greene. 
Mu Mu—Mildred Thornburg to Eugene Waters, May 27, 1926. 

BIRTHS. 

Ann Arbor Club—To Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Helferich (Helen 
Rose), a son, James Arthur. 

Mu Zeta—To Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Pratt (Marjorie War
wick), a son in May. 

Mu Theta Gamma—To Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Throop (Frances 
Mike), a daughter on December 17, 1925. 

Mu Psi—To Mr. and Mrs. William Nesbit Vincent (Velma 
Nona), a daughter, May 25, 1926. 

Mu Mu—To Mr. and Mrs. Alvin V. Ritts (Laura Russell), 
a son, Alvin V. Jr., May 23, 1926. 
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a Editor's Announcements 

1. All material for the November issue is due in the Editor's 
office on October 1. Unless otherwise notified, the FIRST of 
January, April, August, and October are the required dates upon 
which material must be received for publication in the subsequent 
issue. Nothing will be accepted after this date. 

2. Chapter and Club Editors are" hereby notified that no 
material will be accepted which is not typed, or sent in on 8%xll 
sized paper, typed only on one side, lines double spaced to allow 
for editorial corrections. 

3. Send all material for publication to the Editor, Mrs. R. 
Carl Hicks, 950 Glynn Court. All subscription money to the 
Business Manager, Edna Werdehoff, 2278 Warren Street, Toledo, 
Ohio. Checks made out to Mu Phi Epsilon must accompany every 
subscription, new or renewed. Make applications for advertising 
rates to the Business Manager. 

4. Change of address on mailing list should be reported in 
the Business Manager previous to the first of November, February, 
May, and August, respectively. 

5. Chapter and Club letters must not exceed 200 words in 
length. The Editor reserves the right to cut them if they do. 
Also please stress Chapter and Club musical activities and under-
stress the social ones. While drawn together by our few social 
affairs there has been criticism of this phase of the letters on 
the grounds that our organization is musical and not social in 
nature. This is our strongest medium for national as well as 
local advertising. 

6. A letter will be sent with further instructions in Septem
ber but these will suffice for the time being. 

7. Publicity Chairmen—The instructions for 1924-26 will 
govern during the next two years. It must be clearly understood 
by all chapter and club publicity chairmen, that separate books 
must be kept for the clippings. Do not put them in the scrap-
book with programs, photographs, etc. 

PLEASE REMEMBER—All material is due October 1 for the 
November, 1926, Triangle. Nothing accepted after this date, or 
not sent according to above requirements. The Editor is bound 
by these rules from the printer, so they must be lived up to by 
the chapters and clubs. The enormous work of this office makes 
it impossible for the Editor to type, or wait for your material. 
Our budget does not allow for the extra expense of rearranging 
material to make room for "late letters." 

THE EDITOR. 
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Statement of the Ownership, Management, Circula
tion, etc., Required by the Act of Congress 

of August 24, 1912. 
Of MU PHI EPSILON TRIANGLE, published quarterly at Detroit, 
Michigan for April 1, 1926. 

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wayne, ss.: 

Before me, a Notary Public in and for the State and county 
aforesaid, personally appeared Hattie A. Elliott, who, having been 
duly sworn according to law deposes and says that she is the 
Business Manager of the Mu Phi Epsilon Triangle and the following 
is, to the best of her knowledge and belief, a true statement of the 
ownership, management (and if a daily paper, the circulation), etc., 
of the aforesaid publication for the date shown in the above caption, 
required by the Act of August 24, 1912, embodied in section 443, 
Postal Laws and Regulations, printed on the reverse of this form, to 
wit: 

1. That the names and addresses of the publisher, editor, manag
ing editor, and business managers are: 

Publisher The Inland Press, 610 W. Congress St., Detroit, Mich. 
Editor, Mrs. R. Carl Hicks, 950 Glynn Court. Detroit, Mich. 
Managing Editor (same as Editor). 
Business Manager, Hattie A. Elliott, 1986 Atkinson Ave., De

troit, Mich. 
2. That the owner is: (If the publication is owned by an in

dividual his name and address, or if owned by more than one indi
vidual the name and address of each, should be given below; if the 
publication is owned by a corporation the name of the corporation 
and the names and addresses of the stockholders owning or holding 
one per cent or more of the total amount of stock should be given.) 

Pres.—Persis Heaton, Indianola, Iowa. 
Sec.—Lucille Eilers Brettschneider, 3426 Morrison Place, Clifton, 

Cincinnati, O. 
Treas.—Mary Whitson, Box 459, Gainesville, Ga. 
Mu Phi Epsilon National Honorary Musical Sorority. 
3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees, and other security 

holders owning or holding 1 per cent or more of total amount of 
bonds, mortgages, or other securities are: (If there are none, so 
state.) 

None. 
4. That the two paragraphs next above, giving the names of 

the owners, stockholders, and security holders, if any, contain not 
only the list of stockholders and security holders as they appear 
upon the books of the company but also, in cases where the stock-
ho'der or security holder appears upon the books of the company 
as trustee or in any other fiduciary relation, the name of the person 
or corporation for whom such trustee is acting, is given; also that 
the said two paragraphs contain statements embracing affiant's full 
knowledge and belief as to the circumstances and conditions under 
which stockholders and security holders who do not appear upon 
the books of the company as trustees, hold stock and securities 
in a capacity other than that of a bona fide owner; and this affiant 
has no reason to believe that any other person, association, or cor
poration has any interest direct or indirect in the said stock, bonds, 
or other securities than as so stated by her. 

HATTIE A. ELLIOTT, 
Business Manager. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 8th day of April, 1926. 
M. FRED HAWKINS. 

Seal. (My Commission expires Dec. 28, 1928.) 
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w or  id  L eadersh ip  

A position achieved thru constant demand 
for a worthy product. 

When one thinks of Fraternity Jewelry, 
Balfour automatically suggests itself. Nine 
out of ten fraternity badges throughout the 
years have been Balfour-Made. But do you 
know that your grammar school pin, your high 
school ring, your commencement invitation, 
your scholarship award or athletic medal, your 
athletic trophy, your fraternity badge and all 
your fraternity jewelry, your fraternity sta
tionery, programs, and plaques, your honorary 
key, your wifes' platinum engagement and 
wedding ring, your silver and leather novel
ties, and your diamond badge or commercial 
award were probably all Balfour-Made. 

The constant increasing demand for Balfour 
products has been the result of the individual 
painstaking care each order receives, and the 
fact that positive satisfaction is given in each 
instance. 

Our quality is the result of Consistent Excel
lence, for which there is no substitute. It is 
quality that goes all through—without let-up 
or compromise. It is genuineness without in
terruption—from the first detail to the last. 

Balfour Blue Book on request. 

L. G. Balfour Company 
ATTLEBORO, MASSACHUSETTS 

Offices in all the principal cities 
Official Jewelers to Mu Phi Epsilon 

A Greater Service for You 

Central Geographic Location 

Ideal Environm ent 
S k i l l e d  C r a f t s m e n  
Reputation to Please 
and Complete Stock of 
Mu Phi Epsilon Badges, 
Chapter Letter Guards 
Pledge Pins, Recognition 
Pins and Rings now 

made up 
anticipating your order, awaiting 
only to be engraved and shipped 

Your Official Jeweler 

Burr, Patterson and Auld Go. 
Manufacturing Fraternity Jewelers 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

Write for our new catalog, "A BOOK FOR MODERN GREEKS" 

If your chapter is not receiving our monthly magazine, 
"FRATERNITY LIFE," kindly let us know at once. 

Bigger and Better Service 



MU PHI EPSILON CREED 

I believe in Music, the noblest of all the 
arts, a source of much that is good, just, 
and beautiful; in Friendship, marked by 
love, kindness, and sincerity; and in Har
mony, the essence of a true and happy life. 
I believe in the sacred bond of Sisterhood, 
loyal, generous, and self-sacrificing, and its 
strength shall ever guide me in the path 
that leads upward toward the stars. 

RUTH JANE KIRBY, Q 


